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ORCHARD IS PROFITABLEn --------- AND AN ORNAMENT TO THF
rn„e„r: v * ........ .........- .......... ............ -...........

orchard w,„ «turns X2 "X .”.d ™t, d""’r ................■»- ™

IS considered a necessary nuisance. There is always a market I i T**1' *“ °' wl"" on ■*»»
• , 7. . Y markcl ,or apples of the best quality. Get your neldhhors
interested and make your district noted lor its fruit. *
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One Good 
Point, but Many

Some makers of I HUI

Each 1
ioi,.h. 0NE sTRoTa^m'ir181
ind 'f S B" "f ,he f“CI lha' 'hoy have 
il f7r*",m* 'hat -o Cream Separator is 
than its weakest oart \ c “is „f „„ , P '• A Separator that

ot no particular merit if it j,
■ A Separator that is 

not long remain in favor if it

machines,
weak points,

-stronger
turns easy 

constantly getting 
easy to wash will 

does not

Vol. XXout of order.

Bet all the 
cream out of the milk. It 
,s not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular 

I.ook at the good pointsBlinpS,MïL/X’ “N** 
buoe separator.
XÏ »hc SEI.F.BALANC.
i?? ,T gets
ALL THE FAT that can 
be obtained from the milk 
})y ,any Process. It is Se'f. 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
Betting out of balance. It
NINO LIGHTE8T «UN.

Buy 1ta: the 
all the

AN?
the appea 
realise th«

sections.
knowledge 
buying am 
I do not m 
have not i 
factor or t< 
er» of any 
engaged in 
I do say tl 
this phase 
and conti* 
campaign 
will a 
suits and 
be the mei 
the grower 
thousands

'LEST ml'chLT*"-
the fewest ports, and win 

the more complicated macWoef d.01" u “I?" 7=

“SIMPLEX" 'machine! 'XduSiv"y "> »•

IHEsHE"'”give satisfaction. UUANANTEE them to

The grei 
farmers, w 
fruit tree», 
attain th« 
they must 
They do t 
the higher

been m tl 
and the lea 
tention it 
In 1908, 
Wealthy tr 
dering requ 
trees shoul 
smallest typ 
two-year-old 
wished to

was the bee
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THE KIND OF APPLE TREES TO PLANT characteristics of its variety and a atro 
ous growth is the right 
its permanent position, 
future developm 
upon the initial 
head is more easily 
two years than at any 
this period the work 
bing off succulent gro 
small knife ; that all wounds heal 
and that the ene 
directed and 
iod of the life of

ing, vigor- 
lanting tor. B. Remit, Department of Agriculture, Torontoce of the 

ling, but 
ends the

for transp 
must realise that theHo

fit. Buy Vounj Slock and Prune It Properly-Keen the Beads Down-Bow lo Prepare the Trees 
lor Planting.

ent of the t' depends largely 
stages ; that the formation of a 

linked within the first 
period ; that during 

ay be accomplished by rub- 
wth or with the aid of a

w: the 
1 all the 
contain,

ind pro- 
dvice of 
tly tra- 
the dis-

A NYONE who is at all interested in fruit 
growing and who has travelled through 
our fruit sections must be impressed by 

the appearance of the young 
realise the object lesson which is so plainly to be 
seen in a great many oases, especially in our apple 
sections. This lesson is the apparent lack of 
knowledge and realisation of the importance of 
buying and preparing of young trees for

for the formation of a proper head, and that this 
being the case, the sooner the comprehensive and 
intelligent farmer or fruit grower bought his tre. s 
the better able he would be to form a desirable 
head which is the most important factor outside 

question of vitality 
ble and wasteful sight in our api 

disregard to the for

orchards and must very readily; 
irgy of the tree is more easily 
ipulated than at any other per- 
the tree.ofitable

pent in 
id bar-

déplora
chards is the apparent 1 

per heads on the

of stock, for the most 

mation HRRL-IN UNTIL HEADY FOR PLANTING- planting.
1 do not mean to suggest that our le-ding growers 
have not come to realise the importance of this 
factor or to place the blame entirely o

trees. Every year there 
oueands of full bearing trees in Ontario 

which break down and aplit owing tc the improper 
branching of the head, and the loss is tremendous 
and would be more noticeably so, if the amount 
could be computed.

Fourth, that

The grower having given his order for trees, 
describing definitely and distinctly the class of 
tree, age and sise and variety, receives them in 
the spring. As 
should be t

'no n the should-
iiny individual class or classes wno may be 

engaged in the initial stages of this Industry, but 
I do say that proper attention has not been given 
this phase of the industry and that a thorough 
and continued educational
campaign on this subject ---------------------- —
will accomplish great re
sults and will ind 
be the means of saving to 
the growers thousands and 
thousands of dollars.

The greater number of 
farmers, wishi
fruit trees, I___
attain the best 
they must buy high trees.
They do not realise that 
the higher or 
tree the longer it has 
been in the nursery row 
and the less individual at
tention it has received.
In 1908, 1 planted 60
Wealthy trees and in or
dering requested that these 
trees should bo of the 
smallest type of well grown 
two-year-old trees as I 
wished to test my belief 
that a two-year-old tree 

our apple 
to plant. My 

reasons for this are the 
following :

Fimt, the .pace allotted to the tree, i„ the 
numer, row i, j„.t the ..me |ram th. time y,
•re Brrt planted until the, are dug for market 
and from my observations I had 
that after two years, the tree had fully utilised 
this .pace and head reached . state of develop
ment which lent itself 
transplanting.

ad
as these trees arrive, they 

taken out and heeled-in in a cool shady 
place until ready for planting. When the land 
is ready, the planting should he done in the cool 
part of the day, preferably in the afternoon.

When the trees are taken 
from the place where they 
were heeled-in, the roots 
should be pruned, not 
erely, but all broken ones 
should be cut off above the 
injured portion with a 
clean cut, and any roots 
which are too long (a de
cision which may only be 
arrived at by using your 

judgment) should be 
removed in the same way. 
After this has been done, 
the roots should be puddled 
in mud and water and 
protected as much as poss
ible until planted.

a two-year-old tree has not to be 
pruned very much and offers every facility to the

ie as
id the 
1er to

iahly
ad*

*

Ato plant 
e that tobelievSt.

the
3

larger the

3

of
FORMING THR HEAD 

If the nursery stock is 
young and has be

a
wn the formation of a::r

ad will beto
ots

a compara
tively easy matter. De
cide upon the height of 
head from the ground 
which you desire to have 
and remove all branches 
below that height. If you 

limbs, then the formation of

ke

~tkï b»-ï3»*~ « •>» ï-”t
was the beet for 
growersS

: grower in the formation of an ideal head and al
lows him to adopt either the low-headed or high
headed tree, and offeis 
branches which ie

have to remove all 
your head must be done the following year, only 
this work may be greatly ameliorated by direct- 
ing the growth of the desirable buds and rubbing 
off all superfic al ones. If, however, you have a 
top to form your head, then you must decide how 
many laterals are desirable, usually three or four. 
Then you must choose the permanent laterals with 
a view to their position and their relation to the 
future strength and uniformity of tree. It may 
only be possible to find two branches which are 
desirable as

h-S

a greater selection of 
very important in settling the 

relative position of one branch to another.
My experiment with the 60 Wealthy apples was 

carried on at Trenton. They were planted be
side trees that were three to four years. They 
were all sot at the same time and, in every case, 
the two-year-old stock proved to be the moat de-

eome to realise

most advantageously to

Second, that after two years, the roots of trees 
in the nursery row took a greater hold on the soil, 
developing deeper roots and that in the process of 
digging a greater percentage of the fine 
were destroyed and, such being the 
not as desirous as younger stock.

Third, that the system of pruning in 
aery does not enable the nurseryman to give each 
tree the individual attention which is

STRIVE FOR THR IDEAL permanent ones, in which case, all the 
be removed and the growth stimulated 

in the direction required by means of checking 
the growth in other directions and it will be found 
that within a year or two you will have been 
able to have formed an ideal head. In choosing 
the position of the laterals, crotches must posi-

An apple grower or, in fact, any fruit grower, 
m purchasing nursery stock, should endeavor to 
get that kind of stock which will most readily 
facilitate the promotion of hie ideal of what a 
perfect tree should be. He must realiee that the 
*ge at which a nursery tree has attained the

others must

the nur-

<\f>
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Spraying Apples: Cost an: ResulU
M,,x C. Smith, Hutton Co., Onl

Ao orchard of ten .ore. vju contain

day wonid c»t $8; the team .„d P
total, $7.50. The OB pa city of a 
should

“ *,UCh " tend, to weaken
while not a* bad

March
A KMoline engine cun be operated for 
toen cents « day for gasoline 
gine may be used for 
needed for spraying. I prefer 
pounds on the average. High 
Ur,y necessary for the see< 
cannot drive the 
with a pressure of

ten or flf- 
The gasoline en-

W. T. Miiopposite 
the trees and

•> a crotch i. to ho avoided, 
rncmto a .on n.roa,

hefor. , rr*‘ Ï tl“ "r""i”d b«k of the head 
hiforc Planting, there i. rcmo divcr.it, of opinion
Some recommend the pruning back to a whip ■ 
other, command the pruning back to .trong bad.,' 
but at the «erne time following up the tree, while
rt!uid I*"" th“ ?°'r ,Uch P,rt- that arc injured 
me, , ^ re"IO,“d 1 ““"Id not folk. th. ,.„t
mentioned prnctlce bec.,,,. I here noticed that
*3 7 V* 1Pr"‘™”1 the growth look piece
at the end of the laterals and the tree was f., 
from eheH,; „„ ,he other bend, I found auch 
condition, onl, in neglected orchard, or one, that 
had apparently been pl.nted parti, a. a cnrio.it, 
and parti, b, the influence of the bountiful re- 
turn, received b, good grower, or luck, one.

I he first method of cutting back 
not seem to
»hi‘ch“h'“'l?, ”T“ry “P™*11* i« older Week 
which her, elrced, m.turcd herd wood. However,

r >wth and softer wood auch as the 
'■o is highly recommended by

purposes when; not 
» pressure of 175

The farn 
the purposi

hi! o

tn pressure i, partieu- 
>nd spraying, „ you 

material into the cal,, 0up. 
mi,v “xty or seventy pound, 

imp of good capacity and on. that will 
high pressure repiircd. For l.ct remit, 

lorgi. noxxle, „„ eeeh ho». fl„ ,h, b„,

the fruit, 
chards to-d 
of growing 
the trees b 
it was foui 
remuneruti 
area of gr 
more monej 
the sons of 
home use t 
object of n 
recommend 
where appU 
them with 
supply his 
to make me 

If the tri

man, $4.50;
average about 1,500 gallons'daily 

cost per gallon, theref .re, would l»e one-h.l', cent.

i;

a*to a whip does 
answer the purpose except where it

in succulent 
peach, th< 
best grow.

say 30 to 34 
farmer shot 
able revenu 
crops until 
four feet a 
aide of the 
croachment 
to the trees 
This atrip ■ 
the end of 
could be so 
Potatoes, b 
beat to grow 
of crops wo 
soil must, I 

The fsrim 
soil. Good 
trees than r

r.hip;ï:r.rr,„,::~

end atockme» of growth that i. highly deair.bl. 
* * “ore ™»mtnnce to wind., etc., with
the result that the trees are

li I

more upright and 
appearance which is a 

ercial orchard
present a more uniform 
valuable asset in « comm

In concluding, I might sum up 
young stock which has not alrea 
to any extent. Formulate 
tree which

Sprsyia* will lacrsats the PcrcmUyc #f Naaksr
as follows : Buy 

dy been pruned 
some definite type of 

,, vou. Prefer and know to be desirable.
I ae your intelligence in 
able to procure pruning and you will be
Do net neglect arc» In^iT^ ™,‘™° ITS

Zn,r 7” “mb»«*"l »«d remedied
then than when the tree is older. Keep the heads 
down and don’t tolerate crotches.

,. F” "l ”r,t BPrftJ'ing, I nee the commercial 
lime-aiilpbiir at the atrength of one to eleven 
13 used in,» beforc the bud, „p.„ing'
The concentrated hme-.ulphur coat, $10 . bat 
mint f”r*» «*“”"■ diluted *t th. strength
“ ‘ " ’"’Uld m*k» A80 gallon, ,,f
P f ng mixture which would coat 2.0» cent, 

per apreymg gene,. Add thi, » th. o( 
labor per g.Uun end we her, . total co,t of 268 

nu per g.llom Th. average tree will require 
j; f.'"0”* of the mixture. At 2.68 c.nt,Tg.l-
ton the eu» per tree fo, ,h. flr.t apr.,,„g „ould

quality of hoje that yo 
oughly and use lota of i

buy. Spray thor-
material.

During the past season 1 sprayed about 100
cherri °* /rU,t’ lnc,"din* aPPl«», plums, pears, 

, 681 B^apee, currants and gooseberries The 
rrculu with th. currant, were rc,mci.ll, “.,kM 
Tha foliage we. very heavy, the current, large 
•nd I marketed then, ,t higher price, than
lot ™I i d “ blre * Uinterod eurent in th, 
lot. In the ce» of the cherriea, onl, thoa, tl'.l 
ware thoroughly .prayed were worth buying I 
■pray chemea juat before th. bud, .»o7,nd 
«gem met efter the smell oli.rri™ form. Only 
two application, made. I „» th.
strength as for apples.

A farmer 
where winte 
mistake in 
from the fei 
supply fruit 
early winter 
take the tim 
the market 
uncertain tl 
8py, Greenii 
we believe, 
demand, ant 
will, we feel 
colder distri 
tosh, Baxter 
be planted, 
first list do 1 
other aorta 1 
on the other 
as Ben Davi 
not, and wil 
varieties, no 
the price oh 
gradually det 
ity and as 1 

'varieties whi 
the most in 
acid fruit in 

Although 1 
apples, ther« 
lack of 
occur oftenei 
past. In aui 
will

Planting Strawberries
0. Duke, Si,ix Co., Out.

I hay. found th. beet tim. to plnnt atrawberrle. 
rc E„e, count, to be aoo„ after the Scat of 
M.y possible. t u.u.ll, plnnt from Me, I to 
Me, 4 By thi, time the leave, hare gro 
oiently to here . good "top" and the bWm.

to,,orm and “» readily be pinched 
out before the plant, ere ,et in the ground. The
niT„Uûî “ v"*rm by tb“ “™« a-d th. new 
planting aeon begin, to get e foothold in the »il

I hare m, lend in good meoh.nic.l condition, 
having grown «me hoe crop the preyiou. yee, 
thua ridding the »il of weed, end gream ’

The da, before expecting to plnnt I m,rk th, 
field with X corn marker, four fe« .pert end jo.t
bÜrcTl” f"!l'ne ‘ T °"‘ * ,um” "ith • plow 
»^ fla I *“!!5 h°'“ lor th« P'-Pt-. H the 
»il 1. finely worked up end well firmeu there will 
he no trouble In lenring . nice "lend .1 le" to the
InZT’ wb“ tb« Plant, ere placed 18
nch« opert end . handful of the moiat earth of 

the newlyrn.de furrow pieced agein.t it to hold
. «Il I ”,t ."nP ,”*■ “re *“ "mt" tb* fnrrow 
i. filled with the plow. The plantation .hould be 
careful, cultivnted with a fine-toothed, one home 
eultivetor within . dn, or », and the job i, com-

wn suffi-

Ihd „..make. 1,210 gallon, at a co.t per g.llo,,'-,1» '. h*f 8«°d reaulta with apple.. One
cento. To thi. 1 add a menât, of Iced which " h‘”! tb“* 1 took «'«r end which hod not been
be bought in .null p.ck.ge, ,t 14 cet't. , Ï,“ï 'pr*)'"i' Pru"*d. Plowed or fertiliw»
» 1~ I un five y,.*4. »7o0 r‘7t TL " 1'°°0 b*""- •- S-TÏÏ
cf water. Thi. make, tha of ,7g , L"0lC'.h ‘“'"d'»» aprai-

a gallon. The labor cost, inac th. , 1 ,t (d the fungua completely end the
lor the ncond ...» third aprT,i^TMtrT "ItZZ * “* T"' 80 ™ «•

Th. third .praying .hould be given ten dev. L! tblrtj'',i'« “»*•' The e.ertg, t,»
to two week, later than the nlnd Th7L~ L P.r°dU"’ b"*b«'*. “d if joo »n,!rc
the same a. the »cond. namely 10.16 cent, p.r ,,^01°““"-''7 »” ebu,b61 of 8œd apple,
trce. The total coat, thoreforo, of the three aprcv. Le of .31! V ’’'8” If p«u l“'« *
mga per trro ie 88 2 cent, for the aeeaon At thi it PP bo“rm« ton huahela end do not
ret. 400 tree, on ten ncre. would . “ P P them' »"■ have half cull,. If ”!

. ™8 «182 80. B, using four gallon, p.r tre^and mak ‘mV”. into l™d appl», J„n will
tien ."1 " * *hPc™dV1 **T 10 • large pUnto- ‘l"nmit'"8 tb« ‘bird .preying, which i. not nee» Ti,IL tT °° ‘h“ *’"• or 1,700 P™« on 
turn With enough hand, to keep , te.m boa, plow- ,n •“ «»*o™, th. 400 tree, may be epr.vld Tt h ' °”r *nd *Uv« whet you could
7 *"d 1U'-V” ‘b« '-rrow, . Urge field Ln L «"Ifi. " ** ‘'/““did not aprey. Take th. eee. of .pr.y
planted in a abort time. I prefer geaoline engine, for power Ue.u« the, Ihf 7, profit of W82. B«ld»

1
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growing beta 
wait until 1st 
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commercial p
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A* •■pertest Oper.il.» ia Orchard Mu.|Mnl i, *,nUr tad j.dic... fraaiae

■jJm? àwt^ro^^!i%2?t»set«22p^,lUli,ti2>frStïiiïVriEi' the f,runlnl kn,,p
ss.’S3ir*iSbK sar-hru,ui-»- «iSsm

and atrengthening the tree ao that it will be able 
when in full bearing to carry a crop without the 
tree going to pieeee.

critical time of the whole 
of the crop la 
planta get. Tl

season as the success 
irgely depends upon the «tart the 
he time of setting varies eonsider-

it that his family has a plentiful 
only apples, but pears, plums, cherries, and 

lies, where they can be groan. Bulletins is
sued by the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
and the Department of Agriculture, Toronto, give 
lists of the beat varieties, both for 
and home use in the various

Some Precautions with Lime-sulphur
B . J. L. Hamilton, Manaimo Co., B.C. 

Since 1 have taken to singing the praises of

, with
lime-sulphur as an all-round spray, many 
fruit-growing friends have come to me and 
reproachful looks, have shown me badly burned 
hands and complexions rivalling a Chinaman. And 
the beat of it is they 
with them and look a 
advice I have given I 

A little thought and common sense will obviate 
all this trouble. First, have a drip guard im
mediately below the spraying nossle. 
a shut-off tap that does not leak, and make 
all joints are tight, and then get a pot of vase
line and some

commercia I
districts.

expect me to sympathise 
shamed of myself for thePruning Cherries and Plums

A. E. Sherrington, Bruce Co., Out.
Among all tree fruits the che 

pruning than any 
do to neglect it. 
in the ch 
remove dead or

uirea lessrry req 
Still itother species.

The saw should never be used 
unless it is to

t does not
Next get

erry tree for pruning,
decayed branches. If large limbs 

are cut out, they will not heal over so readily as 
in the case of other tree fruits; hence decay and 
rot will set in, and the tree is ruined. Our meth
od is, as soon as the young tree is planted, the 
head of the tree is formed by removing all 
plus branches but those required to form the 
head or what is to be the top of the tree and these 
are cut Lack to about

gardening gloves. Now, smear the 
face, hands, and wrists with vaseline (lard or 
grease is good enough if you are not too dainty), 
give the gloves also a good treatment with the 
same substance, put on your oldest clothes and 
go ahead.

Of course, if you spray right in the teeth of 
a wind you will probably get more sprayed than 
the trees, but that is your fault. Absence of 
frost, a calm day, and no immediate danger of 
rain, give ideal conditions for spraying.

foot in length.
Each succeeding year, the trees — 

and all limbs are removed (with the knife or prun
ing shears) that are growing inwardly or cross- 
ways on the top of the tree. Others are thinned 
out wherever they are found growing too closely 
together, aiming to have the limbs growing 
straight out from the tree, so as to form a well 
balanced top. This method is practised until 
such time as the tree comes into full bearing. 
After this, little or no pruning will be necessary, 
for once the tree comes into full bearing the 
growth of the tree is so slow that pruning will 
be found unnecessary in most

are gone over

Culture of Tomatoes for Canning
S. J. Foster, Prince Edward Co., Ont.

In order to grow tomatoes successfully the grow
ers must have some knowledge of the 
varieties and the different soils upon which these 
may be grown. The late varieties may bo grown 
on nearly any kind of soil that is in a good state 
of fertility, but the early varieties, such as Earl- 
isna and I.X.L., require a deep, rich warm loam 
to get the best results.

The next thing is the preparation of the soil. 
For best results, I would choose a clover sod plow
ed in the fall and covered with fine manure during 
the winter. This should be worked well into the 
soil as soon as it is possible to get on it in the 
spring. Continue frequent cultivation until set
ting time, thus storing all the moisture possible 
in the soil to start the plants off.

Now comes setting. This is perhaps the most

different

Our method of pruning plums is practically the 
same as that of the cherries, except that when the 
young tree is planted, we cut the head back 
severely than the cherries and early in the spring 
"f each year following, the previous year's growth 
is cut back from one-third to two-thirds accordi 
to the vigor and habit of the tree. We find 
this method we get a strong sturdy, hardy tree. 
It ig furthermore one method of thinning the fruit

bî

:en or flf.

wile-, not 
re of 176 
» particu-

Uyx cups 
pounds.

that will 
't results 
the best

The Farmer’s Orchard
W. T. Macovn; Horticulturist, Central Experi

mental Farm, Ottawa
The farmer may plant his orchard either with 

the purpose of growing fruit for home use alone, 
dling what surplus h-> does not use, or he may 

plant his orchard with the main object of wiling 
the fruit. Many of tl e most profitable small or
chards to-day were planted sole! 
of growing enough fruit for home 
the trees began to bear la 
it was found that the

y with the idea 
but wh n 

es of fruit
use,

rge qnantit i 
plus could be sold, foi 

remunerative prices. It was found that for tin 
area of ground occupied the apples brought in 
more money than any 
the sons of many of 
home use to enlt

q^her cro;, This has cau ted 
the farmers who planted for 

■rge the orchard with the main 
object of making money out of it. We should 
recommend every farmer who plants apple trees, 
where apples can be grown commercially, to plant 
them with the idea that he is not only going to 
supply his family with fruit but that he is going 
to make money out of his fruit.

If the trees are planted a fair distance apart, 
say 30 to 36 feet, there is no good reason why the 
farmer should not continue to obtain a consider
able revenue from his land from ordinary farm 
crops until the trees come into bearing. At least 
four feet should, however, be reserved on each 
side of the young trees to prevent too great en
croachment of the crops, which, if planted close 
to the trees, would check their growth too much. 
This strip should be kept cultivated at least until 
the end of June each year, when clover or vetch 
could be sown for plowing under the next year. 
Potatoes, beans, and root crops are among the 
best to grow in the young orchard, but a rotat o.i 
of crops would be desirable. The fertility of the 
soil must, however, be kept up for best results.

The farmer’s orchard should be on 
soil. Good drai 
trees than rich i

well drained 
inage is more important for fruit 
soil.

BXST VARIETIBS TO PLANT 
A farmer with 100 acres of land in districts 

where winter 
mistake in

thor-

apples succeed well should make no 
■anting five acres to appl.s. Apart 

from the few tiees of early varieties necessary to 
supply fruit for family use, the trees should be

100

Thé
early winter or winter varieties. Farmers will not 
take the time to pick apples in harvest time, and 
the market for early apples is much 
uncertain than that for late fruit. The Northern 
Spy, Greening, Baldwin, King and Blenheim will, 
we believe, for a long time to come be in great 
demand, and where these sorts succeed the farmer

ked.
rge,

the
that

I
and will, we feel sure, be safe in planting them. For 

odder districts up to latitude 46 degrees, McIn
tosh, Baxter, Wolf River, and Milwaukee might 
be planted. While the varieties mentioned in tin- 
first list do not come into bearing 
other sorts they are always sought for; whereas, 
on the other hand, apjiles of inferior quality, such 
as Ben Davis and Stark, while early bearers, are 
not, and will not be, so much sought for. These

)ne
as soon as some

aty

*.v-
h- varieties, no doubt, have been very profitable, but 

the price obtained for Ben Davis, especially, is 
gradually decreasing. Thes- apples also lack acid
ity and as the supply of api 

rightly o

nd

pies increases those 
r more acid will bi

as people prefer the more

nd ■ varieties which are sp 
the most in demand,
acid fruit in winter.

Although there is never an over-production of 
apples, there is often a glut of apples through 
lack of proper distribution. This is likelier to 
occur oftener in the future than it has in the 
past. In such cases the 
will be the ones which 
the farmer is making money out of the 
growing between his apple trees he 
wait until later bearing sorts come into bearing.

While the apple is the only tree fruit we should 
recommend for the average farmer to grow for 
commercial purposes every farmer should see to

rt
•»

apples of better quality 
it will pay to have, if11

can afford tod
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out of ten.

last year on the s ine commission told mo upon 
his return that the point which impressed him

orchard. I like to get them in the corn field. It 
is the beet place I know of forcan have and if cared 

do well with nine men
will' wing chicks, 

goes through 
given this privilege, they seem 

to grow in a most astonishing way.
fery important not to overcrowd, 
nil chicks

moat wan the fact that practically without excep
tion the farmers of Denmark ahowed themselves 

i good feeders. They knew how to take good 
of their stock. With us the reverse ia large

ly the case, as with

follow up the cultivator
eld and

Heavy Hones to the Front
Alex. F. McNiven, Elgin Co., Ont.

There are indications that the breeding of 
avy draft horses will be gone into this reason 
th mure fervor than ever. The very active de

mand for horses of the draft type ia unprecedent
ed this year. Heavy horses of good quality sold 
well in the spring of '08. The demand kept up 
all summer and fall, notwithstanding the short 
crop of oats on a great ma

It is v It is
our farmers good feeders are 

the exception, not the rule.
The success of the farmers of Holland in rais

plenty of room at all times. They grow n uch 
better when there are not too many together. Lice

as soon as possible. Allow them

bca
» i

my farms.
'thougl.t by a good many that the price in the fall 
would drop. But the favorable conditions in the

It was

Northwest overbalanced the short crop here, and 
prices have kept steady.

The wheat growers of the Northwest had a good 
crop. It came to maturity and they got good 
prices. Those farmers are now here buying up 
ov- good young horses to break up more land to 
grow more wheat, and those same wheat growers 
will continue to come to us for more horses every

AN OPPORTUN! TIM*.
There has never been a time more favorable for 

the Ontario farmer to pay strict attention to horse 
breeding, and results from raising l 
right type will prove very profitable.

To make a success of heavy horse raising, it is 
well for the farmer to select good foundation 
stock, not necessarily pure bred dame; but get a 
mare with a good short back, well coupled at the 
back ribs, and a round rib, deep and full towards 
the flank; clean, hard, flinty bone, free from 
surplus flesh on legs, a good round hoof, with a 
good head and neck to match the rest of the body.

Having got your mare or mares of the breed 
you wish to raise your stock from, go slow; look 
for the best sire of the

ibl1
*

horses of the , k

n

... -V
CM H...„ Appear I. «. a. W.U AJaptal la lia Laa, S.„r. Wialai, .1 Qa.bar .1 Oalaria

and ehall 
very popu

ing Holstein cattle; of the Island of Jersey in 
raising Jerseys; of the Island of Guernsey in 
raising Guernseys; of portions of Scotland in raising 
Ayrshires, has been due largely to the fact that 
they live so close together they have been able to 
meet often to discuss the merits of their respect
ive animals, and to discuss methods of feeding 
and breeding. With us conditions are different. 
Wo are so scattered we are not able to meet to
gether as often as we should.

need to be given much attention.
The feed kept in the hoppers consists of (white) 

cracked corn, wheat, a little buckwheat and groat* 
(hulled oats). The chicks will

same breed. Don't be put 
off; breed to the beet, first, last and all the time. 
It may cost you $6, $10 or oven $20 more for the 
service of the beet sires; but don’t stick at the 
last few dollars, as you will get it all back (and 
more too) at selling time.

never eat too much
mash when fed such feed from hoppers. I water 
the chicks morning and evening and fill the hop
pers once or twice a week.

Do as Well as You Know How*
N. P. Hull, Michigan.

THH QUIBTION OP BRBKD.
A good many breeders Here is where

, ■•‘k» “Which is the best
heavy breed P” Without going into detail

E,E=,?JSHE~s (or should aim) to breed good ones. Cana- generally supporte, and used by 
dians, being largely of British origin, favor the 
Clydesdale horse, as recent importations of the 
Scottish breed are 
draft breed.

Clydesdales seem to be
Canadian needs. Grade mares weighing 1,300 to 
1,450 make very handy farm animals and will do 
all the work with ease. They will raise good 
foil, in the summer and perform tie farm work 
at the same time. Colt. from ,hi, of mam 
"" readily from $166 to $200 when rising three 
years old.

cow testing associations will help us. They enable 
us to find who have the good cows, and what their There are dairymen who are dairying with cows 

that God Almighty intended for beef cows. vou 
had better beef them as fast as you can. What 
most ot our dairymen need most of all is the am
bition that will lead them to do as well as they 
know how. The cow that will put her feed into 
the milk pail is the one you want to tie to. gnu- 
other class of

our farmers.

Feed and Care of Chick*
Oeo. Robert ton, Car let on Co., Ont.

The first feed given is a little grit scattered 
in front of the nest. After that, I provide a little 
prepared chick feed along with some chick grit. It 
is not advisable to put chicks out doors too early 
in the spring. They need to get a little strength

largely in excess of any other cow is the one that neither puts 
her feed on her back nor in the milk pail, and no 
power on earth can find what she does with it. 
If cow, of this class have been properly fed and 
cared for and given a fair chance, get rid of them 
if you can. Don't give them to your neighbor, 
unless you want to get even with him for some.

No man can make a worse mistake than to 
proceed to work along lines without understand
ing the principles underlying them. We dairy
men, by not doing 
how, often take 
what we could do in
Holland and Denmark secure twice the quantity 
of butter fat per 00» that we do. They produce 
in one year as much as we do in two. We know 
of oases where certain cows produce ten times as 
much profit as cows standing beside them in the 
same stable. Unless we are ientinc n.,,

very well adapted to

While many bank on hard boiled eggs as the 
beet feed for the early days of the chicks, I pre
fer bread soaked in sweet m-lk and equeesed dry. 
I keep the hard boiled e. chicks ere
two weeks old. I find th. uch better
when fed in this way. I 
at the outset, feeding a lu 
leaving feed lying around.

More Good Feeder» Needed*
D. Drummond, Dept. Agriculture, Ottawa 

One of the greatest benefits that 
proper records ot the milk pi 
kept, iS what they teach in 
■ng. When proper records

two years to do 
one. The farmers of

as we know

me and never 
H*- . .in is available

at aU times in a litter where they van scratch for 
it when th

follows when 
reduction of cows are 
; the matter of feed-

mursA . a 0,. are *eP*> ***• e®6ct of
good and poor feeding is quickly noticeable. In five timee 
Sweden and Denmark cow-testing associations have wU1 for 
breo I. «.roomful oportiiou for moo, yr.ry Thi. 
help, to account for the gre»t cccem th, f„m. 
ers in Denmark are making of their dairy 
t on1" One of the farmer, who went to Denmark

ney choose. The practice of feeding 
a day is kept up so long as the chicks 

it. When they get to that stage 
that they do not care to come for their feed, 
hoppers are provided where they can get feed at 
any time and feeding is practised only three times 
a day. Shortly the mash is dropped altogether 
and the chicks are fed entirely from the hoppers. 

The coops are placed for the most part in the

probably have more of the poor cows than we 
realise. It will take us ten year, to make as 
much profit out of each such > 
in one year out of each of the beet

cow a, we can make

•Extract from
of the Western an addree at 

Ontario Dairy the recent convention
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Berkshire Sows and Boars 
Chester White Sows 
Poland China Boars 
Tam worth Sows and Boars
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Our Heavy Horse Interests B. Gilroy, Chad. Tally, J. N. Cur 
ruthors, George Steele, James Murray. 
Hop. to Winnipeg Fair Board, Prof. 
Mitchell; rop. to Brandon Fair Board, 
L. A. Ituce.

Archie Crow, bruce Co., Ont.
The breeding of horse, i, being tar

ried on more extensively today in On
tario than perhaps ever before. This 
is due to the high prices that hav« 
b«*en paid for good horsee during the 
lust few years. Farmers of this coun
try have made a great mistake in for
mer years in selling off their good 
young mares because they commanded 
big prices and then breeding their in
ferior mares and crossing them to any 
stallion that came along just because 
lie was cheap.

The best horse for the farmer to 
brood is tho Clydesdale. It would 
ueein, however, that thc majority of 

a the Clydesdale stallions of today are 
just a little under size. A Clyde 
stullion when mature .diould not be 
loss than a ton in weight. But what 
do we find I* The most of them will 
not weigh 18 cwt.

It would l*e a step in the right di
rection to license stallions. It, would 
be the means of getting a better type din 

allion into the country. Through

IF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
YOU owe IT TO YOURSttr TO WHITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL

Don’t you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 
other men who have. Do you 

l think they get them by wishing? 
V Don’t you feel if you had the chance 

you could do their work? Of 
course you could. Just sav, 

. w . “I'll do it," and you wnl. 
WÉ& \ /OMr Pen- Write us m Y a letter or postal. We 

will show you how.

YOU CAM 
EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 
YOU FOR

A.
ThoThe president, Mr. W. B. Gilroy, 

in his opening address briefly reviewed 
tho progress of the past year, and said 
that dairying was slowly and surely 
gaining ground in Manitoba.

A.\KAt.FA IN MANITOBA.
The first speaker of 

was Prof. Bedford, who gave a very 
instructive address on fodder plants. 
He said : “The cities are on the verge 
of a milk famine. Cows are being 
fed hay, which is a very dry food and 
is drying up the cows rather than in- 
11 casing the flow of milk. More 
lent fodder should be given. Corn 
is easily grown in the west ; it yielded 
us much as 20 tons to the acre on the 
College farm last summer. Alfalfa 
also does well in the west, one ton of 
corn fodder and one ton of alfalfa 
made an ideal ration for milk pro
duction.

Alfalfa will thnve in all parts of

6» "
the convention

it.
be
Z 1

meal may 

hould be
We teach and qualify you by t isa 
mail in from 8 to 14 weeks S 
without loss ol lime loin your Y ,TWg 
pr :sent work. Positions are r _ J/jj 
secured ; in fact, there are many mtL mI 
openings right now if you were V\, 
qualified lo fill them. Our Course VRmM 
is lhe most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist- fefcr 
ence. We defy any school to show 
a course anywhere nearly as 
thorough. Don't tamper with your 
education

Ik "1 charade.

If

IT.

by buying cheap bargain 
Ours is the only School of its 

kind in Canada w ith text- 
looks written for use 00 

Canadian Railways.

1

FIREMEN \ 
AND BRAKEMEN I■ Our free booklet '

X61,, le»» *11 *b“ul ‘>ur > 
system of teaching, 

‘'t When writing, Mate 
weight and height.

Earn frem $75 to
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 

whose salaries 
to $185 per

THE DOMINION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

conductor, 
are from $90Winnipeg

roflte for 

root, in In the ordinary cement or wood silo there is usually 
formed about the wall a rim of ensilage of considerable width, 
which is frozen and decayed, and therefore unlit for use. This 
waste is reduced to practically nothing and the ensilage is kept 
sweet and clean for the whole feeding season in the

A Good Si sod Clyd.id.le Celt ,t 15 Meetki of Age
hoi*

Steel Sil0sMS’ >2

--------  Is ««pensive the field sown to alfalfa !
Manitoba Dairymen Meet should be left seven or eight years.

,-jSB lwîî.-
ticularlv satisfied, and tho worked down and alfalfa sown on it

sr* sens

sts.” E.tloS'ÜHSi»
Brindot,1" CrMmerf ' t MMMÏÏ5 ÏJT Sgff 1 “ -N-M ~-d

sstm ïrihssür?& s ja.-srar.s'a^i sûsr,* -
year are as follows : President, J. A. should use northern grown seed ° Write for jt to-day- Address Dept. K.
P. Allaire ; let Vtoe Pm., L. A. Race; For a succulent food for winter
TrlV10? PAeS'nE n?nDer 1 Sec" f6ed there " n,lthin8 «quai to corn 
Ir.« , L. A. Qibeoii. Dlr«to„_W. „„ «7,

K
cement foundation ere aclfsupporting They ere ahlppedoutcon-plvte 
with plates rolled and punched and rivets for same, all ready for as. 
scmhling. The erection can be dune in any weather and is compara
tively easy. Four or five men should do the work without trouble in 
about three days.

The Initial cost of the steel elk> may at first appear to he some
what higher than the ordinary cement silo, but when you consider the 

fact that it takea at least three times as long to erect a 
cement ailo. that It is impossible to work when the frost 

■SV will affect the setting of the cement, and add to this the
~ cost and time taken foe hauling gravel—often a consider

able Item—you will aee that the final coats arc practically 
Identical, and If anything In favor of the ateel silo.

They can he added to at any time, and If necessary, 
can be dismantled and re-erected at little coat. Write and 

let ua tell you all about them. •»
Wslerrus Eagle# Work# Co. LH.,Bras,'ford.Can.
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TOLTON BROS., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
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h. mass », a, to avoid d,,i„g .Sd ,„m,tl,iog ,‘0^ with th, 1=.^ of "a* ,nJi th'" "< your tank

mm es =iEp£s
Efah; vs- 3KASS&;:3L.-M.tw. : ft sasiat-aSS Ï-Ê-K SiS

phur The sulphur should be 
mixed into a paste with a 
small quantity of water be
fore putting in the tank. 
Ihen weigh out 66 pounds of 
lime. Before the water boils, 
dump in the liire and keen 
well stirred with a hoe. When 
the lime is slacked, boil hard 
for one hour. Then pump in 
another barrel of water and 
VC*111 .vour spray tank 
Add another barrel of water 
then you have the three bar
rels of the mixture ready for 
use. Spray with the wind and 
spray well just before the 
buds open.

With
ud and one on 
ised the wash <

s^now so

>r he has 
depends

ice^when

ething wrong with the leaves of 
apple trees ; in 1907 it was still 

spreading ; in 1908 it had spread over 
about ha!' of my six-acre orchard. On 
some trees it was impossible to find a 
leaf that was not blistered and on

Ælï'szrfi.c,
H'.™ Co* oïE"' SUd

Jwti'S.ftAS aft '-l
useless the year before, being in an 
orchard that had never received any 
attention until taken over by Mr. 
Sloan, who had it pruned, sprayed, 
culOvated ami generally looked after 
1 Ü0"»? V“r,u“"M- 80^ were No.

•* L\ “'Î* Mr' 8,oe". ' H,,d of others.

M i S5C
was very detrimental to the whole 
cr°p, a condition that prevailed in 
most districts last season. The crop 
Jt* f7 U» |W barrel.
ibe cost of «praying, figuring hlue- 
«tone at ey, rent, a lb., lime 
rant, a budhel and Pari, Orran it 
25 cents a lb., was from 12 to 16 i 
cents a tree. 1 left one Rpv tree un
sprayed just to show people the re
sults. There were no marketable ap
ples on the tree. If the whole orchard 
had been let go likewise, I would 
r* llv have lost $1,600.”

Ï they 

- ^in at

"it1".!
Cfc^ the

:t best
mCan- 
:ht to

Bhted

1

40

nd"
the tank 

once We 
one ^ tree _ unsprayed to 

was wonder- 
i-rence. The

■ loft '
note results. It 
ml to see the dill.
The unsprayed tree was com
pletely covered with blister 
mite, while those sprayed 
rre .1alni‘”t entirely free 
from it. The trees were cov-

Rood At Toronto I took first 
on four plates and first on 
two single specimens, King 
and Greening, securing as 
prizes ten dollars each.

‘Aa-

long
'li'.'y

Home boiled Lime-sulphur Wash
The value of the lime-sulphur wash 

uner spraying has been shown 
ous experimenters during the 

past year or two, chief among them 
being Mr. M. M. Scott of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.
Ç. In Farm and Dairy (Oct. 21 t 
isaue) mention was made of experi
ments conducted by Mr. Scott in Geor
gia last season. The mixture used in . r .... „ ,
these experiments was composed of A teekil« p*“* ,er Um-.alpUr Wash

Si c”. «Sr

obtain a good concentration of heat 
from the lime, the mixture should 
be prepared when practicable in large 
quantities, say enough for 160 gals., 
or four barrels. The formula would 
then be 32 lbs. of lime and 32 lbs. of 
sulphur to be cooked with a small 
quantity of water (8 or 10 gals.) and 
then diluted to 160 gala.

Place lime in a barrel and pour 
on enough water to almost cover it.
When the slaking starts, add the sul
phur, which should first be run 
through a sieve to break up the 

The slaking of the lime will 
mixture for several minutes,

mall portion of the sul- Wit 
ivater may he needed to er ’a orchard 

should be tak- will surprise

Thp

for sum

is
Pruning Apple Trees
Milton Bar Kent Co.,
Among all progressive fruit 

growers, the old idea of form
ing the top of tree with two or three 
hmbs and cutting off aide branches 
until the trees have attained such a 
height as to make it almost impossi
ble to spray or prune the trees, to 
say nothing of the great expense of 
picking the fruit, has been discard
ed My idea of pruning an apple or 
any other fruit tree is to give it the 
form that will conduce to the high
est quality of fruit while at the same 
tune promoting the health and well 
iming of the tree—by growing it in the 
shape that can be pruned, sprayed 
and the fruit thinned and picked

ninutes after the lime has finished 
slaking, the heat continues the cook
ing, so that within 20 or 30 minutes 
a large percentage of the sulphur 
may go into solution in the form of 
calcium sulphide, which is injurious 
to the foliage. The object is to make 
a mechanical mixture of the lime and 
the sulphur, dissolving only a small 
portion of the latter. It should be 
strained so as to take out the course 
particles of lime, but the sulphur 
should be carefully worked through 
the strainer.

m was the trouble. Last spring I de
cided to try home-made lime-sulphur 
wash, which must be boiled at least
one hour.

To prepare the mixture, spike to
gether a frame of two-inch plank, 
fourteen inches high, seven feet long 
and three inches wide with n gal
vanized iron bottom. Before nailing 
the galvanized iron on the frame, put 
on some white lead on the edge of 
the frame. Place a heavy cord on 
the centre of the two-inch edge and 
draw tight by driving a nail in each 

Double nail the galvanized

il

1
boil the 
dissolving a si 
phur. More wst 
keep it wet, but

and attention, the farm 
will yield an income that 
its owner.

SPRAYERS$25STRAWBERRY PLANTS
IN [CASH PRIZES

WITH THE TROUBLE LEFT OUTfor Spring Delivery

We are offering first c 
grown on our own gr 
selected Mother Plante.. Strong, 
vigorous rooted plants from new 
beds. Popular standard and new 
varieties, including Excelsior, Bede 
wood. Dunlap. Williams. Red Bird 
and Good Luck. Prices reasonable. 
No Cheap John Block. Our Price 
1,1st tell all about them. Write for

FOR 4 ONIONSt class stock, 
rounds, from HAND-power outfits that

CRANSTON'S EXCELSIOR

StaXi “SîïikW""”1""
DUPUY si FERGUSON

I sSSiSHsftMSS
"TARGET BRAND" SCALE DESTROYER Positively 

Jose Boats.. Simple 
fits and a supply of mater

easy to apply. Get one of our 
ials, and SPRAY..Seedsmen

Montreal*..1'1 -
Ontario Nuriarlat, weiimrton, ont

Quebec SPRAY I SPRAY I! SPRAY til
RESULT Value of

ran,, .nd V0,’»
OKOe"B Y0” *1’™ 7,1 *‘? 1,k Fm "oframnllnn AV

U TREES, shrubs, vines, rosesI srsssssagis
A. G. HULL 81 SON, St. Catharines. Ont. W. H. BRAND, JORDA£N?TAT,ON
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farm and dairy isFiral-clm .Nursery Sloe™ ||)o»r that tin tenderer the tree the 

ft. C. Trehtme, Lincoln Co. Ont JrounKer •• it purchased, so that it

to siroui «“-S cwie/or 

i!r,s.,r-K',rE^ rterttSrrs

1 IKSHiriFJ £tiÿ=;=j=E 
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. MM1-:; ïütfE srijrft
shape of a tree that would be broad 
gaongh to cover all varieties of nur
sery stock. Some of our best varieties 
are naturally if grown on their own 
stock, crooked, gnarled and uglv. But 
«hat matters that, if while corres
ponding to characteristics the tree is 
thrifty and of a definite weight, the 
bark is dean, of good color and de
void of insect injury, and the twigs 
are full of vitality and life? Much

duplicate the amount voted by a 
county council up to the extent of‘$00 
for special county exhibits at the 
Ontario Horticultural Exhibition, such 
as have been shown in the past by 
Norfolk, Huron and Northumberland 
and Durham. The only saving clause 
is that they must put up at least 20 
boxes or barrels of fruit packed in a 
commercial way.

This should encourage som 
counties that have in the past 
iMwm able to get $25 from their 
oils and which they 

'•Kh

I.
Clarksburg; A. J. Stephenson, Glen 
Oak, (two charges) ; Stewart Bros, 
Kincardine (two charges); Andrew 
\ andewater, Chisholm ; Arthur Weav
er, Squires; W. H. Whitesides, Ra
venna; C. A. Watts, Thameaville.

sidered not
V.no',Kh "lake a special exhibit. 
Under the above arrangement 
counties would now have $60 for an 
exhibit. Further information may be 
had from P W. Hodgetts, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, who is the secret
ary both of this exhibition and of the 
association.

POWDR PAINT
WITHOUT OIL 

SAVES 76% OF YOUR PAINT MONEY
S«ad for Catalogue and P.ice Liât

THE POWDR PAINT CO., TORONTO
—
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Fruit Packers Fined
Since the end of December 82 per

sons have been fined under the fruit 
marks act for illegal marking and 
packing of apples. Informations had 
been laid by the inspectors of the De
partment of Agriculture. Of the per- 
sons fined, 25 were from the province 
of Ontario, four from the province of 
Nova Scotia and three from the pro
vince of Quebec. The list of the On- 
tar,9 culprits ig as follows:—

Alfred Barker, Brussels (four charg 
m1 :,thaV®8 Ba.vnton, Both well ; Jas 
Blackstock Collingwood ; A C. Cald- 
well, Dundas; Thos. Conlin, Whitby ; 
Adam Cook, Acton ; 8. Cowan, Pal- 
merston; John Bierwirth, Elmwood ; 
Ernest Elliott, Harley; R. Elliott.

Delhi; Lemon Bros , Owen Sound

LOUDEN’S HAY TOOLSçïfirB ssr ‘SE
it IS desirable to have a tree with a 
central leader and three or four side 
branches symmetrically arranged on a 

I straight growing trunk, it is not al-
ex8y* nHiüe *nd shou™

points :ai.

ÊÊwmm
AS GOOD AS LOUDEN'S

keep the lead we 
hate always had 
and to immufne- 
ture the best lino 
ofllay Tools ever 
offered I» the Far 
mer. Thi» I* one

Wo manage however to 
f>LI UUEN JUNIOR ftnot always be

First, it is more important' to*pay 

attention to vigor than to shape; and 
secondly, select your varieties from the 
market qualities of the fruit that the 
tree will in time produce, being there
by not deluded bv the seemly ap 
ance of a tree growing in the nursery 
row. It is well to remember, in this 
latter connection, that it is the fruit
grower and not the nil 
should set the demand.

Furthermore, a tree to be first-class 
should be one of medium siae. The
treL, for finstam*,r sllîîCf'gor.PW a numLfr of nursery tre.» naturally 

three-quarters of an inch, four inches „-°u of a, 8Xalei," of inbreeding which 
above the bud. Quite 3 number of the m,Kht result in slight harm. Nursery- 
sweet cherries should run about the !"e? are m the habit of renewing their 
same. No definite rule again can be buds from ''taring trees every so many 
given but it would be well to mention T®*”’ tbat 1'** Pœsibility of de- 
that it appears that the prevailing t«,|,0rtîil°»n 18 rw,uc<‘d The elements 
opinion decides in favor of trees rather °f her?dlj.v ar1° presumably present in 
under the average in diameter in pre- *!*!£ niüîîL* onct‘ established

not have to be transplanted from the *,|<H'tlon' acc,dei
row, the larger siae would be

Write for cata
logue and prices I oCsrrkr 1er Slrel Track

LOUDEN SACHINEIY CO., 0«,
ïaSsiïïSï

Oss sf Iks Big Fellews
A line large green squash grown last 

uit- ver In the garden of Mr. Fred. A llodg 
who *"n' Collingwod. Ont., by his gardener, 

Mr. O. H. Ryder It weighed 286 pounds
fsrr\ n un

I
rad*£ £4

7he t if there SIXTY YEARS OF SUCCESS

wwwwfjs rss
price tor W*d8 can •»* procured anywhere even at ten times our

rth
in

At the present time it is found that 
be planting of one-year-old stock is 

yearly gaining ground. It would ap-
Orchard and Garden in Marcht I

“Prune fruit trees, shrubs and 
hardy roses. Great fruit trees with 
better varieties. Prepare for spray
ing. Sow seeds of tomatoes, cauli- 
Howers, etc., in the hotbed. Start 
flower seeds in boxes in the 
He-pot geraniums, ferns and other 
plants for summer decoration.’’ These 
are some of the things that gardeners 
and fruit growers can do this month, 
according to the March issue of The 
Canadian Horticulturist.

Other topics discussed in 
of that magazine are lime-sulphu. vs. 
Bordeaux for spraying, low-headed 
poach trees, kind of apple trees to 
plant, raspberry culture and the 
growing of tomatoes, onions, potatoes 
and cauliflower. The leading article 
teUs how fruit growers may make the 

loi lime-sulphur

tSJcnald'A
TESTED SUDS

JOHN a. BBUCE & CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ontario
this issueS Have

COME TO THE

Cement Convention and Exhibition
Finest \ 

Crof* for the past! 
I flirty years 1

|T U you grow crop* ol any 

& docnption.
E I0*** by mail will bnng 
1 you our hsndioeely 
I illustrated catalogue.

I WWft at once. Do 
I it nghl sow. May mreni
Idollw.mhtfw. J
ylMMII NcDmM I lm/
Ikrl.F. OTTAWA ONT /

n
i

hom At the Princess Rink, London, Ont.Lmateur erdenen will Snd much 
to interest them in articles on prun- 
ina rere hushea, rewing garden aeeda, 
hardy shrubs, peonies, annuals, tree 
planting, polyanthus and many others. 
The issue is well illustrated. Sam
ples of Tna Canadian Horticulturist

"£d ukrL0,L^r.: “ “ »*■

March 29th, 30th, 31st and April 1st, 1910
ADMISSION FREE

’ll
I

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

^
eyes u> the possibility of cement, and the trip will pay you well" 
out n/°!îJL . ka,n,‘hln|r "H,‘d in building, you can /et profit

Zizrat ,hk e,h,b,t,on-wr,t® - ^ —
M°r® County Exhibits Wanted

Fruit growers in all parts of On-
fiüsïattsriMst
âliL.°r.lhe .0nt,ri" F'"it Orewera’ 
Association have decided to offer to

A. N. HUIT, Maitipr, London, Ontario
Ask your local ticket agent for a reduced rate certificate
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tabu and daisy

Co-operative Selling of Fruit,
A summary

operative selling of 7ruiu“^L^ °°'

teEZÈS

s&£Sù~-«fs
A Planting Pl,n for an OreWt! ? » * lS5LÎ1JR.-*- ""S! Md1 Â./ *

S? W. I 8 i«di«k. .I.ml.rd trac- D Du h
■hcr pr^Soù C0Uld P^ent tjnn., the’S&tT^LSS? 1“* ÜV™™» oiilu“o'

Æs* ÿtfiss'ïï«wï’fï”r‘S!0”î* *™ of £[-' -â^ÆSTS5. Ü «be «.nd.M 'be Lh.rd fL, thUt/”""; N°- »'

8»SiB®r*
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I i«m»amawfaRss»eBFsi=*5EK»S4*®BB«
t- -...‘-='M=b tSS3Ti““

v,-,T^EES' TREES!

ÜP&I 
SHlEpIEls§pl?

can be anv of *»,«'‘ 6 centr® trees

S»-2:V; „s”-H-b!

U,e I

.1. I 
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this sun 
year? I

IAÏFALFA
OK lucerne clover

-Sfvassüfr cure got 
able roui

i rebate
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SEED ? s
«“WlAPU». ;; «. 77*3

your success

iüSH
buy NOW!

I**"*■*£&**».
■W «rand Bra cioV„, ,,,.„ 

”r«M AME., „
';r”d ' *r"M T'—ity. K » .

«'HE- CLEAN, THE BESTt?a5rrr*r
«.».. isSSVtaJ* wr b"b- I»»
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Hsts it

K» I lirn Vf| 
In* apprt'ci 
this kind.

where the 
tensive ti 
had faillir
i«ou ri|| 
some parkt 
"gc. Murl 
tempera till 
sowing for 
individual

| GEO.KEITHtSONS
^ ««KingSt E„ TORONTO. Ont.
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U»e Only the Best Seed for 
Gardening

Main, Lanark Co., Ont.

F ARM AND DAIRY
15

McIntosh,
r» may be 

!. bring out

tTerCm,MPfi,Imh.a',ineOWonrSd BrS.-" diB,,la•V,‘<, ‘ ttt* I tril SSSli St ^

_ °reat Bntam BUrprUmg thet reP'*tsble seed houses ..wn^l There CÏÏÏlSîiï °Z
fact Lut that seed matured, harvested 
and carefully selected in this country

tWh°.Undtknat#Ure ly h® bett,,r •climated 
than the foreign product. Nererthe 
leas, we are more or less dependent

s.«p>:r?„rteïhüï d, “Tu d,r,ect those seedsmen 
that use the columns of this paper as 
their advertising medium. It is just 

fatLJTn°!n,C*1 ,an<l mnro Profitable

ing them to their customers A sam
ple of each sort is sown in pots or 
l»oxes 111 their glass houses. If it fails 
to give a satisfactory germination, it 
"* "ot P'*t on the market ; thus, the

p,tsnr xrif* w*“',‘h„:,idh ,!i:our aupport to the Dominion seeds
men, and they should be encouraged 
to give more attention to the extend
ing of trial grounds, hybridising and 
2? ^'oi -f . adaptable varieties 
îaiîd for the different parte of the

yr"he .4. y. tJl
•7;

S S

? s
77o3 -

D. Duch-
iard /ulfv" 

thinning

ÎÆ?C£B*okgarNL 0

that are

■y «Sît.
Put the 

ht time

Curb, Spii 
■ Ingbone, s

hue

■*.
Soil ■

Horse dealers have made ' 
V thousands of dollars by 

buying Lame, Spavined 
Horses, curing them with Kendall's 
Spavin Cu 
sound an

11 orch-

;/”«£
and then selli 

Is at a ha:
hug the 
ndsonieL"< «   ,„| B.J., ,.r K„p ,i. c„„d

e,^5^ïïi£tSjS£«L3ît?¥,'3-îr.,Sî“l"1' « h.. ham pro.lL “™d,'OT b'' -

SK d-7*h **-, :■«-......O-, .. i,

You can't condemn , «,,1 if »™ ™o„gh for on.

5H*£'5s~ siM £rr.a/= 
ÏÎEHKiHEâ

Yon can do the same with your 
own horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by 
using Kendall's. A

enough 

"f “°r
jected to random treatment ; likewise 
many orchards and farms. It is being

m.nt of crop, „ rninoiu and d.-tri-

of ?“L^lcZ.n,nh‘dV‘”d I

pÜI.,;
and well . Yours truly, ROY HARPER.*

Hr. ». J. Krri.ll f., . . Biclar, Falla. ÏU

a bolt if -6 
realise On 

or from us.\

CAULIFLOWER .h.win, th. b.„rfit of , Complet. F«dU„, 

containing . large percentage „f POTASH (1909]. POTASH MEANS PROFIT
|SfciTiLvL

consider its meaning. The PROORFSS VPT h“V6 ?<0PPcd to 
oughly tested i, and found .hat i, m'ean! PROHr$ 

regressive Farmer? Have you used POTASHv POTASH^0 " 
essentia inered ent of -ill r«X,„i . V.11 ' 1 u I AMI is anSuccessful Far™" YOU ™nrS /e?"™rS- lf >™' arc to be a 
uses of Commercial Fertilizers POTASH ren,"'n lft"orant of th,‘ improves both ,he quaiil^e

POTASH in the highly

and Dairy" are now!R

>3< concentrated forms of

MURIATE OF POTASH AND SULPHATE OF POTASH
May be obtained from all leading fertilizer dealers

and seedsmen.

Fer,!,ttZ'ctln^d-
Records o, Fertilizer experiments ; 'The F.Z's fanion",]I

t. .
■ ■

U COMPLETE 
^fertilizer THE DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES 

OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE
vroriuzro

Br Jit. da Jung. Uni,. Bridg., Man. 1102 - 1105 Temple Building, TORONTO
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FARM AND dairy

•"'ARM AN1» DAIRY
March 3,

* *• and «
"h"".n tb” of -praying. b,2- ”"*’r*‘,on »!“ the d.i„m,„ j. th„

ample or by oMper.tl,,, eH„rt, the, i ,n " f. tb" 
rounder ,t l.boriou, ,„d „„ «n.ej £ deal, with',hr

am th,>„..„d, ZpZJ:, r* and
with «.tab- „ th; ”ilk "PP'T will

might have a ! „ . *""" b*™ *» be -Heeled
..I. of fruit »"A'“ W"' The r,„„mi,„i„„ 

the, would F*™ and Dairy
more attention in re- u„„- "’'«d*"'-* tuberoulin 

cultivation, fertilining, ,,run- ,2”5 tl"* “mpuborj ,pp|ir.. 
■praying and ........ . ; ‘J" throughout the prov

en I """*l,nna -rth while f„r ’°Ud."°‘ b- ■ Pr.rlir.l policy,
‘the. Tl.°f ti""' “'ith""t all of the *■ “ —ttmated that probably
«her., Thrae farmer, ahouid „„.( , " **....... .

Farmer, and fruit grower. i„ 0n- .2 , " Mv ’«"«*• the din-
tano have had ........... . .................. . ,">m dairy herd,. The ,l„g.„ |,

CHtnat or ... I m“E ee-ep-tativ aocietie, of g th« t'lberculou. row ,n,„t g„
"h«a«e - When » b,« or more mem lier, for apnvimr ^v"'" * ,v|d-nr- brought forward
ï *««lS„*ÎÏ7r,r?1'^Uw "Ï th" government hVnrZ.......7*' “ “ ~ 2l

nrncV!0n WWLm »Vp- ‘ b0n"" °f fiftv d°H«r8 on each ZL? Ia"8 «owning the ,,ro.
« wÉn?Nvl'rF,0L,O*,n,r wookl?lt|h4nridn,| ‘OW;‘r n,achine purchased co-opera- ,uct,on. and distribution of milk 

»ny a,ri”,y. r^Pî5,7eE%«o write ns on j ,Vel* ,n 1908 and 1009 th,. „„,mv I f human ««"sumption an- n.mbur 
V" -“JmE,.11”" di.trihnted aoeordiug to 2.2 T* “J and thnt they

Th. p„"CI STITT,,r.T age -prayed and the efficiency „f °"U "'""“d-teil and the g.„

F^TÆtr tr
ssffzFf&Steih- .. . . . . .  ",,d... -
S““ «• U» rônit?“Km."!, "Ï, « "«• oll,er orchard operation., .1 „“„,r ^ home to many .... 
inaii./i““"“"cJJdir.oiinc,,>, ,‘m ml "' tomnahip, or countie. will he w|,,V t,lat “ th-ira and .hould 

OUR FROTFCTIVE ,o,,C, *"?, * P«t in each for , V "'“«h""»
Oalrv to’fi.l'A”.,»™ of Farm *“ “« plan, to P”' '“"d1"

mWMM ~™ ™“ ”■ - TK .....
E ‘a tisnSi^rS FREPORTOFth^kco„„,sslON Hnd. ofgZr-C .mlr0"

-h 0M"‘° J,ilt .............. "'v'r- i-ith.™,!!"^

~&,,he*;,;"f„°'h7r|^L"V^„S '* ""bmittmf to thé | dur,”« th= Thi, i, b„t
tlon " a Ih.*'er,',h-,,a 1 ‘ **‘ ueeh- need, „„ ,,pol-1 . ,,rEll,“«nt in favor of every farm
?h7rS""a *ÎSSSî"ïr tK °P,/“r “■ b6,"g That 26 per rent , “• vegetable garden. A
Th»" n'o6,"™,.'h. SKT ” *°‘*' infantile death, in the , u"' ‘UPPl) -«-table. „|w
Ïï'.hï', î"^„e'K'>h,- "d'Sb'r.°'i r"1 ‘ U meaning . h,"d ,h— tbe, Can he wwured at
S»*'-.]» "KTé’téS | ™l”hi J™ . 2|ül,° - year; that 1 *     ■ «-tie- i. of even more i„.
'.-.. Jt. .',,;;.*'.! ”;r leimr!"to'adver LH v ”"1 T'.ro„to', .Uppl, | P"“°“ “>*» “« - money value.

K,yi ''' F*™ ‘,h<" "a 'o. •. 101 par e.„t „f ^ h— * direct bearing „„ the
d!"—tl.fuetmn’faa,'a'be!.n ,,?,r,"~-"'r« !'T 1107 I"- cent, of total Ï °f tb" and the, „,d

farm a nn n, , D Z 'I - thlt 7 d"r.. f.™. 2 T\7 tb' b-pi'i»- -of .h, U,FTTFnnnno DAI R Y ' ,,,d method, are ,o filth, I a ‘lle- "r« "ho once have had a

°"T ,h*t would not he tolerated foi a ' ‘"7° a,re •» *> without it.
minute in an, other place „her, I ™ b'""1' vegetable garden i, 
or human connumption v„ being W°rth> uf '"creaaed attention. t 

imoduomi; that bonne tubereuj. “r“r “““b“r ““d - greater variety
manE't “ “ lr—''    to' H 5"*“ "* ‘""'"did in
»—. rampant, and that ?*rd.'"' Th«" •« wonderful pomi-
t“l “ — »" dark, elm* ,„d ,„„| b,‘“"* ™ » garden and there i. 

amelling aa to favor the increaae of the *hfr‘ tb*‘ * «*'d-n can be handled 
to Letter advantage than on th. farm.
It la frequently noted that the more 

a man powuunea, the amaUer i. 
h" garden. A reawmable acreage on 
-very farm ,hould be prop.,,, 
and aet apart mi . g.,d,„ p,ol 
'ta layout, arrangement .hould be 
mad. to plant the crop, in row», wide 
•port, in order that the, may be 
cared for ,o far a. poa.ible with the 
larger implement, oued with hoe 
crop, common on every farm.

The garden i. worthy of our beat 
attention, and while it would not do 
to sacrifice important farm work for 
the garden, nev.rthele,. the garden 
ha. an importance often overlooked.
Now ,. the tim„ to plan f„r ,h. g.r.
I h 1° 1,91° Th® ''atal°KHPe pub-
lished and diatribnted h, th,*, ,e*l 
firm, that adverti.e in f.m „„d 
llairv will l.e f„„„d v.lu.hl, 
planning a garden

and Rural Hour
THE FARM ORCHARD

In spite of 
«rowing is 
industries, 
neglected and 
try. There

Published by The Tlthe fact that fruit 
«ne of our most profitable 
m«6t farm orchards are 

1 a disgrace to the

Rural Publishing Com. 
P"ny. Limited.

sary expense. There 
of farmers in Canada 
lished orchards that 
nice income from the 
Particularly applet, if 
give the trees

ÊMMm

«re more uncared for an.l "nprofitnhle orchard, in Canada ^"

°"“ 14 i- H» one depart,
nient of most farms that

T“, 77 what the or-
h’d b~‘

affaira u, u “ ^ thla °°ndition of 
«Hair, would not ha. No part th.
!" C,n U '"«de to yield , gr,lt„ 
return per acre. Ever, dollar expend-

dTh”„ Th"d- “ mceey T,:,

two d u ' ,'!1 to the owner

more ° hTJ!"*’ 7 01,<l*' muchmore. In the orch.rd, even old on™

o,I°ZZ",n tolrh2l,‘2lw-'
■ng should he practised Th®half-way m.rkPi,‘,Zdch.^.;,.g: 

"hoisr*m2eZ~-r”'

. I,'t 11 ™ peerly draine,! lend ,t 
ahouid b. tllmdr.inod. main drain.
"o,”d !n“” ‘l'r'mel' lh° depression. 
Would improve matter,. Aui.t.n,,.

'"d '» Planning 22.^ 
«■hem. b. bed in Ont.rio fron, 
the government. It |,
P ncticnbl. t° drain old orch.rd,. I,,,», 
work I ! "“"f're “ith tho

222:2 XZ2frd"h.. .
either naturally

Moat orohurd, aod-bound. Pl„„ 
them early thi. .pri.g .nd 
“very two weeks or

on the matter 
J testing, |,e.

i h
P«r
mill

aclub or
aide

' * latu
Tl

Min

S-P
»n
K

Th

if

S
Sn
the ii

E|

is
commission 

'«id. It will 
resjjonsibility 
promote care 

«mong those who pro- 
or consume milk.

re planting, 
or mechanically.

cultivate
mo, Tk *° unti* 'nid-sum-
met. Then ,ow a rover orop of cl„ver 
h. —mita in Vigo, ,„d healthful..,, 

Will be surprising.
Have the trees beer,

*y and regularly-' Jn 
answer is "no.”

Partie 
milk s

40 per

“Thi
obab

1 pruned proper- 
1 »>Mt cases the 

î*>tHrt to get them 
into proper ali.pe right .wav 
..eg row, do no, he too th.
of th 7’' v‘ke m> ■l”ut «"«'third 

the ?! he ,SrRe l,mba that 
thin out the smaller 
the outside of the 
and the one

SPRAYING means

«' truit "of the brat ouX^s",01"" 

fruit with,,,, the aid 2 thf"",nC

f,’rr,"tr2'l”r'"“”,r “ '"-“d'tol
'""n., Z, h l'nrpra™, I

-d ...... -
h-'wtww.,„*x,f„7:hr:HhJ
”, h«ve. through their ,‘JZ 

">d. to aee their
few eilt-and-out frui, grower, Zh A
not snrav n..,i ,i K ers wfao do I ay and those that dn
2C"“b”h-t ienca^r

BETTER fruit

to tell 
pays overcrowd and 

ones all around 
tree. Next

following complete the 
u n necessary large limbs

iwigaThtrY1” Pr,,”'"“ «' <-»l
2d th ", , ef-rward,.
toad th. articlra on pruning thlt

pear eiaewhere in thi, i„„e>
How Often ha, the orchard been 

prayedf “Nnv„r w.U, «.mmeTr!

Uient T“ “ "Ohard m.„.g„- 
nient pay. Letter. In rome 
•praying m..„, th. ,I,h,, 
ton dollars and 
«»ne tree.

diaearo, are claim, made bv the 
"iiwilon in it. report.

Areording to the late.,, flg„r„ .. 
am 1,ZOO,000 milch "
Altogether there is 
-Ÿ-V),000,000 invested 
»«*hs of the

removal of

muland
conclus

conditi.

fou'id I 
effectiv 
Torontr 

Out 
alive it

ocedi ^

“Tha" 
out of I
Ne™ Yo

and con 
cities, i

cities_ i

rows in Ontario, 
■aid to be ah nit 
in the dairy bud- 

• i.era l ■ prov,nre' the annual re-

Ti-«'.TuLtrrx 2

on. dollar or Ira»5»,, 
Note the editorial on spraying on this page.

When ,11 thrao thing, 
prentice, the orchard will 
l-aae of life. Tr, it and 
put it off. 
dime thi, ,nd

men anrh 
-ommiwinn i, fortunate 

-P-rt ahouid ultinintoly 
reach'ng offer, All ,'„ù 
'•usinesa should take 
findings of the 
forth in their

3

have a far-
•re put into 
take a

rcfted in the 
advantage of the 

commiaaion

aee. Do not 
Hundreds of farmers have 
' making money that 

... ‘,.me tb°y did not beiievo
wible. They have 
out of old

report to inform "hem- 
"P™ »b« milk qnratiun

expense.
case of farmers who

■mall orchards of fruit made new orchards 
ones, if yon have 

•Hard, you can do the 
haven’t

have 
trora "o„ th,,

°f thisprovince.
The commission •anie. If you 

one. buy tree, .nd p|,nt. It 
pays t<i grow fruit.

report that in.pec-

* ,
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farm and dairyhard 17
The Ontario Milk CommUsion with „t cl™, rang,, „„d be

Reports *Bken ”P by the municipalities aside

-artSJTATtt-hfi! ïtZSL™.produced, cared for and supplied to In. the!r recommendations the coin- 
the people of the Province for domes- P118810® have been moderate in the 
tic. consumption and manufacturing |‘opf that something of real value will 
purpose# ; to investigate the methods M‘ 'l""1'- It decrees that the tubercu- 
whereby dean, wholesome, sanitary 0,I18 «°» must go, and it statos the 
milk is being successfully supplied to that a start should be made

mers in this or anv other conn- a, the lines of the British plan by 
try, and to make a report as to their “haolutely excluding from dairy herds 
findings in the matter, together with *!* ?,Wv «offering from tuberculosis 
such recommendations as may be con- " the ui|d< r or showing any physical 
aidered advisable;” such was the pur- ,IKna of the disease, or whose milk 
pose of the Ontario Milk Commission, *xau 1 nation is found to contain 
which was appointed by the govern- tubercle bacilli. This will not remove 
ment last summer and whose report *u tuberculous cows, but it should 
ast week was submitted to the logis- *‘emove the most dangerous and will 
lature. be a step in advance.
„ „ mission consisted of Dr. A. .. Uut a," «fU^Uy important factor in
K I yne, chairman, brother of the , «‘radication of tuberculosis would, 
Minister of Education; Messrs. J. |{ tho commission points out, be the iin- 
Dargavel, M.P.P. ; F G. Maodiarmid, P.ro"*! “nitstion which a system of 
M.P P. ; W. F. Nickfo, M.P.P., ,„,i "Kid In.pection would tuber in. One 
W. Bert Roadhouse, Secretary. Be "* the most o. tent causes of the dis- 
JPn“,the customary honorariums to VH8e '® this province, the commission 
the Chairman and Secretary, the com- '“jra, 18 l'le, It"*, dark, close, foul- 
missioners receive no recompense for j'lnolll”K stables in which cattle are 
their services. I'otised.

°t that fruit 
0f|t profitable 
orchards are

‘■red for and 
Canada than i 12 Inches make one Foot

The Standard of Measure
receives no 

»n If this 
rhat the or- 
had bis best 
«ndition of 
Part of the 

rt a greater 
liar expend- 
loney, time 
the owner 

!88e8> much 
n old ones, 

gain that

Durability Efficiency -Sanitation-Cob- 
venience Ease of Operation Simplicity 
Accessibility Appearance Noiselessness 
Design—Range of Adjustment -Compar
ative Cost-are the inches of merit found 
only in full in the

The com De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
ird all the 
ruit grow -

I manage- 
neglected

cessary it 
ition in a

RECOMMENDATIONS.
more important recorn- 
ti.e commission are as

» MANY-SIDED QCESTION.

to de'a 1 ,S 111 i>e co 11 uii iui oner s ^ say^°proved rnendationa of 

many-sided. It envolves the practical ». : . .
knowledge of the farmer in the breed- . 1 r,,sent ***" ‘ governing milk for 
ing and feeding of cattle and the h,ni “n consumption are found to be 
handling of milk ; the organiainr and ''un,b®rsoine and ineffective and ii 
executive talent of the retailer, the '“Ç"mmend«>d that they should be < 
hygiene of the sanitarian; the eci- 80 dated anl amplified into one 
once of the bacteriologist, the voter- Sm,V , Avt thÇ Act gove
inarian and the medical man ; the "“a j lnanuf''tll- ring purposes, 
safeguards of the health officer and , ,V , °* Health> lt » 
the legislative powers of municipal!- 8!,ould b<‘ «‘I®" Pow« to ins 
ties. Tbs report is drafted, not as a th? “"S*.of 8UPP‘7 and 
technical treatise but with a view to Vut of *h®,r municipality 
the interest and understanding of the k"“w“ ”contaminated, 
consumer, the average man who A tiennition of adulteration should 
knows little about the difficulties of , adopted and a food value standard 
dairying or the intricacies of bacteri- ot , P®!". 5'®"* better fat and 12 per 
«'logy, but who knows he wants clean ‘• ,K°uld the miuimun,. 
wholesome milk and who thinks he Municipalities are urged to appoint 
ought to bo able to get it. The re- '‘otennanana to make inspections at 
port is most, readable throughout. It * source of supply, 
is divided into nine diapers, each , an '“'tial step, along with an
complete in itself, yet all co-related. e,,,|cational campaign, it is urged that 

Some startling figures were brought 00 jj 8"ffermg from tuberculosis of 
out as a result of the investigation ,,1“ t °r , ’l1,11!4 Phy8,cal signs
particularly in connection with the j • ® disease should lie removed from 
milk supply of Toronto. Whereat three ,/v V®rd8
per cent, of butter fat and 12 per *» cities of over 60,000 milk should 
cent, of solids are considered as a not .3® 801(1 ,l"18,‘°ps except in bottles 
reasonable standard for milk, some "r other sealed package, 
samples went as low as 1.91 per cent. ^8»8, pottles and other utensils used 
of butter fat and 0.07 per cent of han°,mK milk should lie promptly 
total solids. That this is not a mat- [•!*! °y the oon8Umer on being emp- 
ter of a few isolated cases is shown ' 
hv the fact that of 2,541 samples test
ed up to October 29th, 1,014, or about 
40 per cent., were below 3 per cent.
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Mm.mA minimum standard is regarded as 
essential to prevent wholesale adul
teration in Toronto and other cities, 
aa the nnlk passes through the hands 
of three or four people between now 
and consul

- per cent.
ADULTERATION TO AN ALARMINti DEGREE

“This reveals a condition of affairs ana consumer.

commission, and adds: “The aerious suffer more or loss from tuberculosis 
conclusion cannot bo evaded that there and a determined effort i. urged to r 
is somewhere adulteration, by the ad- duce this number, 
dition of water or the extraction of Home experts have declared they 
cream, to an alarming degree." The have found that from 16 per cent, to

STs™ ?jlse oiu.rt ”„rurz'“'4uSrcul“i,ofi,Hifound to have the most complete and A bacteria standard for the Prov-
t‘s.«p”r......

•ffjozz, .rrA îs? « £ z rr
first year, or more than in the sue- constitute a menace.
SdÏÏ'lt î0t?,É TI1H «ommi»ion jub- -The Commissi.m do™ nnt beli.ro ,n,S® 1

.T„snzr£»rcago, and 44 more die than in Lon- tied out. * bWm Car*
England, in spite of the slums n.et n-it ,~^T~ „

(gestion reputed to these great , B *7 °ut . of. Three. Received to- 
cities, should touch the sympathies 2,"y the 3a”'x fountain pen given by 
and arouse the consciences of Ontario ,'ai!m anf* *’81r.v for one new suhscrih- 
citiiw and Ontario citisens.” The er toi7°Ur JO,t yaluahle |»aj 
commission is satisfied that the rate Ret thr ' Can»dian agricultural pa- 
CHn be very materially reduced. It per* -,1*. w®. look forward to Farm
is a question that must be grappled ' , 'fT . mo8t interest of

^U. -Jack W. White, Hastings Co.

THE CAIT ART IETAL CO.,u m
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CAIT. ONTARIO.
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SCARCITY OF PIGS

mbZ "n‘" «“•«'■‘lllO" oT,r. On nnd «ft.r the
M"°h’ we ,h»11 "I"1'" « =lub ol 1 (mHBI ne» ,„b-

New Yearly Subscriptions will secure you a pure bred pig of the fol- 
lowmg v*rletiee. Berkshire, Yorkshire. Poland China, Tamworth. Duroc 
Jersey or Chester White Write for particulars for a'I other breeds

rds
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TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER6 fK

it*; WANTED-Oheeee and Butter Maker, mar- 
rled man, for combined factory, Houth- 
Western Ontario. Pull particulars made 
known. Apply Bo* P. Farm and Dairy.
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. know which ones are profitable-
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ÎD® Automatic Milk Scale and 

-11 Tester
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m
.The que lion of supply of raw mater

ial to the cheese factory and creamery 
•s a first consideration ; the finished 
pioduot in paying quantity and of 
Koo 1 quality ia mainly dependent 
l« 1 Ki' supply of good milk and ci 

As the supply is also of imp
to every director of any dairy___
l'üiiy, every factory owner and every 
maker, such men should see to it that 
each patron is interested in cow tesU 
ing- Once a patron begins testing 
each cow individually he commences to 
take far more interest in the herd 

«rally and is likely to supply not 
only more milk and cream but far bet
ter quality, and cared for better. In 
many herds the milk yield has been 
increased Ly 20 und even 30 per cent 
in three years through a knowledge 
"Vr c*l,*”ty of e»ca animal, which 
led to weeding out the poor cows and 
feeding the good ones a little better. 
Is it not to the advantage of every 
factory to see its patrons prosperousP 
If termers supply more milk or cream 
Horn a given number of cows, or from 
a «irtain number of acres, it means 
that the factory receives more raw ma
terial from the same territory, thereby 
lessening the cost of hauling, and low
ering in proportion the expense of 
making, while a longer factory season 
is possible as the milking oeriod i. 
extended.

tory officials are invited to re
commend cow testing to all their pat- 

s. If a list of names and addresses 
.... the Dairy Commissioner,
Ottawa, literature on the subject will 
be mailed direct to each.— C.F.W.
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mon cream separators 
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copied this offer. Are they 
afraid f la not their silence 
the beet proof that .Sharpies 
Tubular Cream «operator 
aslee exceed most. If not all, 
others combined- that Tub. 
ulars probably replace more 
common séparai ore than any 
one maker of such machines 
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Rr PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

Our 101(1 Steel Vat le going to lie 
Just a little better than ever before 
Can t Improve much over last year 
- It was a dandy. The tin lining 
In this year's vat will be 20 gauge 
-the heaviest ever used-4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith

Pataatsd Au.u.. M. ISO# all galvanfsed.^nnd theTpTffte1?
Writ, tor ... eatoloau. „,,h price. ^5^7  ̂ '
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NOW IS THE TIMEQuarter-Inch Wire Curd KnifeTHE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
trank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor, 

London
'Ihe majority of factorymen now 

use the one-quarter inch perpendic
ular wire knife with a three-eight 
inch ordinary horiaontal knife. These 
are giving good satisfaction. Curds 
usually have only to be cut once with 
the three-eighth inch horiaontal, and 
twice with the one-quarter inch per
pendicular wire knife. This gives us 
cubes, one-quarter inch by three- 
eighth inch, which are easily firmed, 
even with fairly fast working milk 
without rough handling and insures 
under the average conditions a curd 
thoroughly firmed before sufficie 
has developed for dipping.

With the old style coarse kni 
curd often had to be cut 
to get it fine enqugh t 
secure sufficient firmness, pa 
if the milk was working fast, thus, 
causing a loss of cheese solids, and in 
many cases the curds retain excessive 
moisture resulting in acidy cheese. The

To look over your equipment and find out what you 
need for your 1910 season. The time is drawing 
near when orders will be rushing in at break neck 
speed, and the sooner we receive your order list the 
quicker you will receive your supplies and the more 
satisfactory they will be to you

h

NewDairyBooks
^î.rb^rs.b-fi/ïïati'iî

Remember we will give you the belt value for the 
money of any firm on the market.

Drop us a line for quotations, 
while you have it in mind.

That You Should Have
Are written In simple, Interesting 
style, and contain the very Informa
tion that yon want.

Do it to-dayBound in Cloth--50c. Each
aMr. SUT airfeaïrsjr

9 able to 
rticularly R. M. BALLANTYNE, LimitedBOOK DEPARTMENT.

FARM Si DAIRY
Dairy Supplies. STRATFORD, ONT.Peterboro,

to mention the name of this puhlïoiAtîo^îhên
writing to advertisers
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Music in the Home
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The cases in exception to such a state- 
ment are so solated, that we can

r mll‘,C ,°n ”»• Ltru.
nent. A musical instrument in the 

Home is no longer considered a lux-
than formerly*"better""aroom^lati.mi 
1 an be made in purchasing same, when

the present day give u wide range of I a|,,,n 
choice as to what kind of an instru- I

WHnlnnHWfk8h“ l plM,e our home.. I 
Hp ondid bargains are offered by a re- I 
liable and up-to-date dealer, in their I 
advertisement in another column in I *

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE OF

USED ORGANS and 
SQUARE PIANOS

us to offer these instruments at unit 
every one is a good instrument, 
n freight if not fully satisfactory

isually low 
We ship on

Terms of Sale
Instruments under $60.0(1, $5.00 cash and $3.00 per 
Instruments over $60.00, $10.00 cash and $4.00 per mon 

A discount of 10 per cent, for cash. 
A stool accompanies each instrument.

nth, without interest 
nth, without interest
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pas taste in music will be too low ; I «ODER ICH—6-oetave walnut organ 
Îration that, men of hid «""- I 2?der,c!1 0rean Go., in attractive case with"r"r^ s I F ï-afesat s&znAigM' to the cheap two-step and I knee swells. Special Price.........................

sent day ‘taste,"'’and it ‘is^V'grïït I D|)VIP.80N A RERDON-6^>ctavo organ by 
thing to be able to play ‘honnie I JÏ!;*,d£0n,,A Berdo,”- R^getown, Ont., in 
Doon or Mary of Argyle” with a I ^.îpk'T® wa n,|t ease with extended 
Imely flowing cantubtle, so that it I iff, ?nd ^."rl !>*"«>*. music rack and lamp 
«mgs under your fingers. Think for I la, Hae 10 stoP». 2 complete sets of
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and with a beautiful tone. A special Price.. $8 7

red cLEOD—6-octave walnut organ by R. Mc
Leod, London, in attractive case without 
high back Has six stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, knee swell. Special Price
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,a atl11 the Sunday-school and the 
prayer-meeting, and always a day 
coming when the regular pianist drops
ÿ£\ henvery,lg|«dhif7o,,U
have taken this sermon to heart, and 
*re ready and glad to play with 
fuss or excuses.
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Gourlay, Winter & Leeminé
188 Yonge St., TORONTO
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THE PIN MONEY QUESTION 
I|«ing only a farmer's daughter, 
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•>r obtain money lor some things 1 v:;;;1 14 for> 1 ■»« coming to the Home 
( nil to wo if „f th„ „ld„ „|d 
uiore experienced members can sug
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Home Club 
Dairy ex- 

ihy with 
lie beloved

should not be allowed to gro-due means 
ondolencog ■prias.

Such roots us carrots, pnrsi 
turnips remain plump 1 
placed in earth or sand 
on the cellar floor.

They should be dried from tic 
time with a cloth and kept, u, 
cellar floor but on a shelf, and 
8‘,^“r,a,to'1 from each other.

rgpiFf'f'+ZiJt
Celery should be neither trii 

nor washed, but packed heads u

Tomatoes may be kept until J 
»r.v, if gathered just la-fore I 
wiped dry, and placed on straw 
ered racks in the cellar. They si 

fir"1. and well-grown apecin 
not yet beginning to turn. As 
ripen they may be taken for 
use, and any soft or decaying 
must be removed.

Apples, if for 
tumn, may be sto: 
out further preca

their 
le to 

one sent 
iloeth all 

-her" has 
omo Club

filled

Jm

ub again, 
fiditor. ,

le, we in
ch gives 
as good

h it cost 
hundred

4of a
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tin'the

hanging

Sr "
ution than to I 

yiom over now and then to rem 
delaying ones; but if they are t 
kept till late winter or spring 
must be of a variety known to 
well and they must be handpi 
nnd without blemish or br

cellar. As a further preca 
"m ur Wra,‘ped “Irately 

Kars may bo kept for a 

time in the same way, or packet 
sawdust or chaff, which absorbs 
moldin'0 Wh*ch miK,lt otherwise f. 

Oranges and lemons are

Its.

.>uild-

same way. Wrapping in 
u hero essential, n8 the 
skins if bruised offer good feet 
ground for mold. Oranges mav 
kept for a long time in good co: 
tion if stored where it is very 
but where freezing is not ptissi

S

brine, an old 
method.

Cranberries, after careful 
over to remove soft ones, 
in a crock or firkin and covered m 
water. A plate or round board pla 

d weighted serves to k,<»n top and
ill-- berries under watei T 
should be changed once « month 

In winter large pieces of fresh in- 
mny * J?ur,hased and hung in 1 
cella-. Thin pieces, as mutton cho 
are sometimes dipped in mutton su 
which keeps the surface from dryi 
and is easily scraped off before cot

fth*

—

mg.
Turkeys, chickens and other bi 

should be carefully drawn ns soon 
killed and without washing hung 
the coolest available place 

Salt pork and corned beef shot 
be kept in brine in suitable jars, kei 
or casks, and should be weighted so 
to remain well covered. A plate 

r board weighted with a clean atone 
an old-fashioned and satisfactory <

Eggs may be packed for winter 
in lime-water or in water-glass so 
tion. Many housekeepers have good 
success in packing them in bran, in 
oats, or in dry salt, but according to 
experiments, the preference is to he 
given to the 10 per cent, solution of 
water-glass. Exclusion of the air wi h 
its accompanying micro-organ ism < and 
the prevention of drying out are what 
is sought in all cases. Packed eggs 
are not equal to fresh eggs in flavor 
but when they are well packed, are 
of fairly good quality and perfectly 
wholesome.
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WÊËÈ SAILOR BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 1577
The sailor blouse Is 

V a satisfactory gar-
> ment. This one In-
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[ourVeterinary Adviserm imierimlkod and fed good, wholeimme food , .f,* <*■> ld«»> month for
and given pure water to drink the l , Pr“(*uc.tlon. then the winter feed 
♦ k”8 ho set in oold water’ and 8 10,1 ^ duplicate that of June as near
the lids put on tight immediately M since dairy products wore

r the last milk was put in, and wol"th twice as much and labor half 
would be right. as much as in summer. Give the cow

develop the bomb market. * stable with proper ventilation, pleu- 
I ty of sunshine ; give her good care, 
succulent feeds, a ration of alfalfa 

I and fodder corn, and she would re- 
I spond wonderfully.

ter and 
me con-

Other addresses by Senator Derby- 
shire and Mr. Barr and those by Mr. 
\ 11 le neuve and Professor Mitchell are 
reported elsewhere in this i*>ue or will 
be published later — H.N.T.

T; be twice as great
quality and are

k

mmâ
were troubled with her again lately. We 
gave her about I he same amount of syrup

Oo.. 0antrocurre,,uu? * J- 8.. Grenville

Repaid for His Efforts.—I am in
receipt of a pure brtu «erkahire pig,

securing a club of seven new sub- 
scnbers to that paper. I am pleased 
with the pig and think I am more 
than repaid for my efforts to secure 
the subscribers.—Geo. C. Cavers,

lit

tte 
ail "of

afte 
all v

This cow is evidently predisposed 
indigestion. A tahlcspoonful of 

••qual parts ginger, gentian and bi
carbonate of soda three times daily 
will tend to stimulate the digestive 
glands and aid digestion. If she 
could get a little hay and bran and 
mangels or turnips and a less quan
tity of cornstalks it would he better 
In cases like this, careful feeding is 
more effective than medicinal treat-

Quobec.
< to

‘si
i/.e
id 6,

r?n
E*o you know that THE ACID TEST

The galvanizing 
able to stand the

PRESTON Safe- 
•he ONLY kind you 

are made according to Rrlt- 
Speclflcatlons for

► W FAILS TO BREED.-I have a 
coming 14 years old: she failed to come 
around last season so 1 could gel her in 
oalf. What will 1 feed her in order to 

get the most 
mer months, and af 
I’lease advise.-A. o..

This Acid Test is 
galvanising than

,, ,.A adla" weather. You
. ,, t test of dip. vunised according to
b tug I be sheet tn/oa solution 
of sulphate of copper at 
temperature of bo degre.s 
Fahrenheit, at towing it to 
remain

Lock Shi more severe on the 
twenty years oi

» Specification, I.
a TON Shingles are good for twice the 

vice of ordinary galvanized ehinglcg.

The construction of PRESTON Safe- 
the solution Il0ck 81‘lngles is far ahead of all others.

can buy
Ish Government
lied Sheet Metaget her in calf 

milk during the 
ter that

curly, and
The British Government

fatten her.

»odc nod mUe.nl,ed Per better than or- 
dlnary sheet metal.

Each sheet must be carefully sheared to 
trad dimensions, thoroughly cleaned, 
and afterwards galvanized with best 
Virgin Spelter, which must consist of not 
less than gS per cent, pure zinc -Extrad 
from British Government Specifications.

Each steel sheet Is

ZCows of this age frequently fail to 
breed. All that you can do is to feed 
her well and allow her to run with a

for the spice oj one Other shingles merely slip or slide to- 
mmute, and then with- gvthcr at 1,1 e sides and arc easily pulled 
drawing it and wiping “p“rt‘ ,,RESTON Shingles are securely

mnSJi T-;:
mg must allow of heavier the strain, the firmer the grip. 

•*** being done You cannot pull them apart.

bull. Oestrum 
he caused whoi

: in most cases cannot 
ere natua. re d< ea not op- 

the administra
nt ica three

urate. In aom 
tion of two drama nux vont 
times daily appears to induce oeatrum. 
It is worth a trial. Of course good 

to cause afond ia all you can give 
large production of milk. Four times without The top lock of PRESTON Shi 

E ns strong as our won

The top of the shingle Is 
greatest strain falls.
Lock Shingles have a 
of three thicknesses 
that they can easily 
due to shrinking of 
of building.

No other shingles can have such

ïij.ïïi'ïïïT ™ct,.1*p,r i;
;zi„’,,Teve",hE

The sheets must be heavily and uniformly 
coated with zittc.-Ex.from B. G. S.

Ordinary galvanized sheets are not 
nearly so heavily coated with zinc as 
those galvanized according to 
Government Specifications. To

derfully
secure side locManitoba Dairymen Meet

(Continued from page 9)
Tho best variety is one producing 
most leaves to the percentage of 
stalk, Longfellow, Compton's Early 
and North Dakota Flint being about 
the best. Corn does best on -friable 
land and will stand a hot, dry spell 
better than any other kind of grain. 
The corn should be cut before Sept. 
1st, placed into shocks of one-quarter 
to one-half ton each and a good band 
tied about the too. Corn for putting 
into a silo should be allowed to wilt 
very slightly, as it seems to make bet
ter silage than if treated in the usual 
way. In using out of tho silo use 
1'"i Aides first, keeping

V*
where the 

PRESTON Safe- 
lock consisting 

sheet steel, so 
withstand the strain 
sheeting or settling

fioTTfffS

l-Jlj
the spelter Is heated to a 

emperature. When the steel
nteil by

thin coating 
very high te
sheets are dipped Into It only 

rtlon adheres to the surface.
~ eye cannot tell a thinly coated 

s|" ct from one heavily coated, 
why there

lock, because this feature is pate 
us. The top lock of most shiny7£ as strong as the side lock of ours.

Lightning causes the loss of thousands, 
of dollars each year to Canadian farmers. 
With every 
FREE Light 
you against

such a lot of cheap steel 
on the market. They 

aldered good enough 
But they couldn't pass the rlglt 
tlons required of the steel she 
for PRESTON Shingles

PRESTON roofI nlng Guarantee which secures 
this terrible destroyer.shingles, 

speclflca- 
ets we use

44 for ordinu »
You do not get 

sntee with other ; 
get shingles safe-loc
Vlor shingles with the nailing fully pro
tected against the weather. Nor shin
gles made according to British 
ment Specifications, 
easy to lay.

Lightning 
iglcs. Neither do you 
ked on all four sides.

iigh. 
1 w «"ThJhe usual way of planting is to 

use the ordinary grain drill and drop 
th« kernels about six inches apart 

s about 30 inches to 
The corn should be 
al inches high and 

vator should be used, 
close to the surface of

The steel sheets for PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles are dipped Into spelter kept 
at a lower and correct temperature. The 
sheets thus become very heavily coated. 
And. the coating Is made perfectly smooth 
and even. %

The sheets must stand bending without 
“aching the galvanizing.—Ex. from B

Unless the steel sheets for PRESTON 
Shingles were of perfect quality and gal
vanised according to British Government 

A. ltaco of Brandon gave Specifications not only would the galvan- 
a paper on “Problems in Butter Mak- ,,lng crack- ba‘ the metal also, where 
ing.” Among others was the problem our ,op *°ck Is folded to produce three 
as to grading of milk Who should 
grade itP What should be the grades 
and what should be d ne with the 
poorer grades P Another problem was 
the poor facilities afforded by the ex
press companies in handling the milk.
Much dissatisfaction had reeulted

5 and make 
3ti inches apart, 
harrowed till 
then a H 
as the roots 
the soil.”

At the 
dress many quest 
showing the deep in
subject.

Oovern- 
Nor shingles so

showing signs of a 
reddish deposit of Cop
per. - Ext. from B 
G.S.

We have Just Issued a new booklet 
“Truth About Roofing." 
charge something for this, aa It cen- 
tains Information of real value to 

who has a building to roof.

We shouldclose of Prof. Bedford’s ad- 
tions were asked, 

•ken in the
will send It FREE ns a reward to all who 
cut out, fill In and mail the coupon to us. 
Just you send It to-day.

The reddish deposit 
shows up the thinly gal
vanized spots. Ordl

5
galvanized sheets, treated 
to this test, would be 
thickly spotted with red-

-____ , dish deposits. Yet you
TON ,LOOk * raEa- *'k"> “ W Ih. „m. I
Ui. .lïl .irî. ” *■ "nd lh«t cannot pa.,1
the steel and the galvanizing perfect at this test as you are for

ell aa everywhere else PRESTON shingles, which 
will easily do so.

PROBLEMS IN BUTTEE MAKING.
‘ Mr. L.

METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO., LIMITED

Head Office. Dover street Factory. 
PRESTON. ONT.

Factory, Montreal, Que.■ranch Office

from this source during the past

Mr. 0. H. Barr 
lecture on results 
ods of cooling milk, 
setting the shippin 
water was the best way. He showed 
that when milk was cooled by dipping 
aa high aa 76% of curds were bad,

gave an illustrated 
of different meth- 

Milk pooled by

Prou.
It la desirable to mention the of this publication when writing to advertisers

I

MHOM i
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They Pass the British Government’s 
Acid Test for Galvanizing
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ty of monm- on h"y j Itonlla have plen- at 19c to 21c; geese, 16c to 16c ; ducks 14c r^“ !**d. eood Buma Many of them were".vr.",‘"d",5,t0,n1,"i' ,o ito •- 2 ~,"7 •«"»•»

Î*1® ll.ne 8 i**lle lighter In respect of 
large loans. The chief interest of the Inst 
few days has centred on the new treaty 
with Germany, by which Canada gains a 
preferential tariff rate on exports to that 
country, in many of which farmers are 
directly interested. These include grains, 
fruits of various kinds, and horses, horn 
ed cattle and sheep. Phis opens another 

««market for the agriculturist but whilst 
it evidences the growing importance of 
Canada as a producing country it makes 
still more apparent the need of laborers 
to help in the expansion of Its farming

ice heavy draught 
: agricultural horses, 
ere. *170 to *230; driv- 

eerviceably sound Gombauit's
Caustic Balsam
^5:In Montreal the market is 

prices ranging at last week's q

The latest prices quoted for hides are

sî^\Ms^ssrisirit{sg
skins, 10c to lie; sheepskins. 90c to *1. 
Horsehair realties from 30c to 31c a lb. 
and tallow. 6c to 6o a lb.

SEED PRICES
A lei ko and red clover are quoted as fol- 

by seed dealers; Alsike. No. 1. *6 to 
*7.20; alsike No. 2. *6.60 to *5.76; alsike. 
No. 3. *6 to *5.40; red clover. No. 1, *7,60 
to *8.00; red clover. No. 2. *6.70 to *7. 
Montreal prices are: Alsike. No. 1, *6.26 
*° ,6,60L„B'8lke- No 2. *675 to *6; alsike.

*6 60 to 85.76. Itcd clover. No. 1. 
*® «° *60; red clover, No. 2. *7.60 to 
•7.76; red clover. No. 3. *7.20 to *7.40.

dairy products

live stockfirm with 
notations. A, P rr"er,„"'^„s1.,-a'm.

day last amounted to 1800 cattle. 366 
sheep and lambs. 200 calves and 800 hogs 

Price, were if anything, slightly easier 
than those of last week, but there was a I 
considerable amount of Inferior grade 
stock piaced on aa|0. Hog, are still keep-
across b°*h ‘n °M“d“ “nd

In Buffalo on Feb. 24th heavy and med 
'““bogs sold at the stock yards at «10 
!?*:10 ® 6 owt- 1“ Ohicago. prices on the 
same day ranged from *9.20 to *9.70 a

Following are the local quotations -
arwTBEtr&'ï'.ris

D
Hu Imltstors But No Conpititors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

sirs

resources.

The attempt of 
oago to create a 
market by rum
ern crops, has not proved very si 
ful. European wheat centres have not 
been affected to an appreciable extent by 
the American manipulators. In Liver
pool prices have remained fairly station-

the wheat kings of Chi- 
bullish tendency in the 

damage to
•4.76 to *5.30.
S4B7^er.at M 9675: medium.
}J75 HU2*' bU '• Wa to **'60; cows.?

ÜFSBÜ
The Lswftace-WHHasu Cs.. Ternie, Oat.

Si E frrsawas
receipts.11 6 cheaper- owin* U> fairly large

pool prices have remalt 
ary with a slight tend

irly statlon- 
upwards to-

for this year’s 
elated by an American 

tlnoily better than at this 
and the knowledge ot this 

ng to do with

t 8t™kt'r* . **25 to *4.50; m 
Feeders—*4.76^' to *5.*°

The oheiwe quotation. show that there „™h,; Trad« Bulletin .BLondon' Mbie .'aja
-™ T£‘s*sz 1-”" “

zrâX'st hog markets

West, and Manitoba dairy butter is quot- ^eterboro. Monday. February 28. 1910 — 
ed at 18c to 20c ; western dairy at 22c; 11,6 Danish hogs delivered in England last
srrr - - ^ “» - elts o

In England colonial butter is eagerly ?"he, Oeor*e Matthews Co. quote the fol- 
jought for. and the supply although com }°„W‘n* prl,we toT this week's shipments;
Jng in in increasing quantities, by no °°“n«ry Points. *8 66 a cwt; weighed
gtyg'.,'1:,*:1;:1 c”,“ “ aba«°lr'

KsTg a. °.:!.n.8 .? ■» MONTREAL HOG MARKETS Hi SUE AMP Wild iHVEIUSINI

jsad.„..dn,°c“n*o.o«.

? ary with a slight tendency 
wards the end of the week.

The general outlook for 
wheat crop is 
paper to be dis 
time last year and tl 
fact may have some 
steadying the market.

May wheat closed at Chicago at last 
advices at *1.14; July. *1.06'/,. and Septem
ber. *1.01%. On the local market No. 2 
Ontario winter wheat is quoted at *1.06 
to *1.07, and No. 2 white at *1.07 to «1.08 
outside. No. 1, Northern *1.17%. No. 
2. *1.16%. all rail. On the farmers’ mar
ket. fall wheat is quoted at *1.09. and 
goose wheat. *1.04 to 81.06.

fUShIE
SB'j.ïÏ.SÎVISJSS* ything offered during 

he week was picked up 
money, as high as *7.75 a cwt. having 
been paid for selected lots weighed off

Dressed hogs have also been marked up, 
and dealers are asking *13 to *13.36 a 
owt. fot fresh-killed abattoir stock.

the latter part 
at even more

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Momi'c,-,l. Saturday, I d, h Tli, r- 

ket for cheese continue» very firm in the 
face o/ light stocks on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and steadily advancing prices on 
the other side. The supply of cheese here 

exhausted, and holders are ask-

COARSE DRAINS
The demand for coarse grains is normal 

at the local market. Cable advices state 
that in London the enquiry for oats has 
declined, and the market there is weak.

Local dealers quote No. 2 western at 
43%c and No. 3. 42%c on track lake ports; 
No. 2 white, 39c; No. 3, 37c outside, and 
42c on track. Toronto. On the farmers' 
market oats are quoted at 43c to 46c a 
bush. The prices of other grains as quot
ed by local dealers are; Barley. No. 2. 
54c to 56c; western barley. No. 3, E7o on 
track, lake ports, l'eas. 84c to 85c; rye, 
66c to 67c; buckwheat. 62c. On the farm
ers' market, barley Is quoted at 60c ; rye. 
66c to 68c; peas. 84c to 86c ; buckwheat. 
55c to 57c a bush.

Montreal quotations are as follows;— 
Malting barley, 68c; feed barley, 64c; rye. 
6be in i,7c buckwheat, 56c to 67c; peas. 

46%c; Quebec

Is almost

»0

Gtips^TTLE30El .'WE,DNESDAY. MARCH 30th, I9IO-------

EiiSmsEl

WM. SLAGHT

“J*® 8 lh- according to quality.

Sum & “Tu ,h“ xm “
The English Federation of Grocers’ As- I 

sociation, at a recent meeting, complain- 
ed of the quality of cloth in which Cana- 

"ra‘,‘"d Th. «loth ... 
stated to be of such a poor texture that 
in being stripped it tore. entailing 
great loss of time to the retailers. Doubt
less this will be brought to the notice 
of factorymen in due course with a view 
o remedying the defect during the com-

follows :

92c: western oats, 
to 44%o a bush.

HAY AND STRAW
American and English buyers 

cooling off somewhat In their 
The Canadian demand In most 
lieen most brisk. As much 
said, however, for the lova 
which has been dull. Dealers 
and straw as follows: No. 1 time 
No. 2, *11.60 to 812 a ton. Straw 
Inal at *7.50 n ton. 
ket. bay is selling at *18 to *20 a ton.

- ' in bundles. *14 to «15. and loose 
straw, at *8.60 to *9 a ton.

In Montreal the market is very firm, 
and No. 1 quality is quoted at *16; infer
ior at *12 to *14 a ton. Straw in bundles 
is quoted nominally at *6 to *6.60 a ton. 

MILL FEEDS

have been 
purchases.

As much cannot be 
the local demand. 

Dealers quote hay 
No. 1 timothy. *14;

i is nom- 
rmers' mar-

BEALTON. ONT.POTATOES AND BEANS

mssusm
marks? Toronto 0n «he farmers
market potatoes are quoted at 66c to 70c

In Montreal. Quebeoe are selling at 46c 
to 60c a bag. and Ontarioe at about the 
same figure. Green Mountains are quoted 
at 60o to 66c on track, Montreal.

eta in Toronto and Montreal are quiet in

dispersion Sai f]
40 HEAD HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE•‘rices remain nominal. Manitoba bran 

is quoted at *22 to *23 a ton and shorts 
at *23 to «24 a ton on track Toronto. In 
Montreal there is a steady demand Man
itoba bran Is quoted at *22 and Manitoba 
shorta at *22.50 to 123 a ton.

At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910
JBW8L BENGERVELD'S son, who..

In 7 day. el 28.12 IBa., In 30 day. el 110.18 Iba.
poundVof mük°ln S. 4lh,t "*r Erod"™d '» tael do. huadm}

.b, *»“.
Cataloga.. will b. ready by M.reh 1, 1,10. Po.lll,.|, „„ rOT,rv,

ïrHsasassaÈ
J. 4. CASKEY, flip.

Wedoc, Ont.

EGGS AND POU 
Notwithstanding the inc 

of fresh-laid eggs, the
creased supply 

demand is so ac- 
prioee are well maintained, 30c 

being quoted for strictly 
eggs by local dealers, and i 

eggs. 26c a dosen in case lota.
In Montreal the demand Is equally ac

tive and fresh-laid eggs are quoted by 
dealers at 30c to lie a dozen and storage 
eggs at 26c to 27c a dozen In case lota. 
On the local farmers’ market new-laid are 
quoted at 36c to 40o; storage, 17c to 28c

Local dealers

consequence.

In Montreal three-pound plokere are 
quoted at *1.96 to *2 a bushel.

and by the time of

HORSE MARKETS
The horse market is booming and buy-

ohlef demand is of course for heavy 
draught animals, which are fetching ex
cellent prices. The following prices are 
quoted as having been realized during

Cm.. 0. L, PERRY, Columbia, Obit,
Auctioneer

Cheap Rates „„ All Railwayssay that the receipts of
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LYNDaLE

J. W. STEWART, Lyn, Ont.
PURE BRED HOLSTEINS

J4 ,,ead of Cows and Heifers 
of select breeding will be sold 
*t the farm of

STEPHEN HARTLEY
New Durham, Ont.

IRapids. Que. OnBarch 10,1910, at 12.10 a.m.
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SPRING & SUMMER CATALOGUEI

1910
x

A FREE COPY 
FORJVERY HOME IN CANADA

f

"I

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY WRITE NOW
Tnf ,arge^' moat comprehensiveand best deleted stock of merchandise which <rT. EATON CoiHi„, ever offered for sale, is listed 

in our Spring and Summer Catalogue. From the standpoints of style, quality, value and price every item is worthy of 
pecia mention. We were never before in a position to so successfully supply your every need ar we are at present. Almost every 

article is clearly illustrated, and all descriptions are easily underatond.
Shopping through our Catalogue is even more satisfactory than doing so over the counters in a store. Why ? 

Because, when you receive a shipment of goods from EATON'S you have ten days instead of a few minutes, in which to decide 
lether or not you like them. During that time you can obtain the opinions of your family and friends legarding the merits of 

«j 1Dd S‘ th" Mme time be *ba»'""'y lree ,tnm »ny influence on our part. If after examining the goods, you are not 
rV“y.:aIwTnd ‘hmback and w® will refund your money In full and pay all transportation 

rgee. Surely the EATON system of doing business will appeal to you as being not only reasonable and fair but 
worthy of a trial order aa well.

„
2

SEND US 

A TRIAL ORDER ;1T, EATON
TORONTO • CANADA

Our Grocery Catalogue 
le FREE

.



w -very Farmer’s Wife in Canada 
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I ^afe Again8t L*8htning
£veO thunderntorm that imss<>n
Md 'v'1" '“"dangers hia llfoand your own, and threat™ i 
damage or destruction „th 
property. But there would be „ 
rueli danger if the farm building,

«ted with OshawoBhingleiiSESCESà
Safe Against Fire

And at certain times in the year

U7": Perha p".* Farmer™ #1 
catch fire in many wuys-nnd vnn 
are different from most farmer's 
wives if you do not dread this “ve,“ 
present danger You need not 
dread it at all when the buildings 
are covered with a seamless 3 
fireproof Oshawa shingled Zf

Improves Cistern Supply
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(^SHAWA STEEL 
^ SHINGLES are 
made of 28 gauge steel, 
specially toughened and 
Heavily galvanized to 
make them rust-proof. 
1 hus they weigh about

SEVENTY-EIGHT
Make Your House 

Fireproof
Finish tho interior of every room
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plaster coiling or wall is cracked

uk!:eitgg“^in™iewhiTi'lu,'""t
™-!|y put to Place They can «»dy he painted and d,'coral,.,1

Were r<

pounds to 
the square. 
With the 
box about 
88 pounds 
to the
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When considering metal
always learn

1 HE WEIGHT OF
METAL

Make Your House 
Sanitary
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per square 
ottered and be sure that 
the weight is 0f the
MEIAL ONLY.
Make the weight test 
yourself First be sure 
the scales are accurate.
r A1, Unbox a square 

ot Oshawa Shingles and 
weigh them. Note that 
the weight averages 78 
pounds WITHOUT 
THE BOX.
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Make Your Barns Safe
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Use Your Influence
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